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But Fears Another Session
On Thursday night in Penticton, Provincial Leader 
Arthur LaingLalked about power, hydro-electric power, 
to the Board of Trade. Friday, at a meeting of Similka- 
meen Liberals, the melody was the same, but the 
lyrics were different. His subject was still power, this 
time, power politics.
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT3 IN FULL SWING across the city are totalling up a 
big year for the City Engineer’s Department. A two hour tour with Superintendent 
of. Works Ralph Gayfer yesterday afternoon provided a cross section -in pictures 
which gives some insight ;into the fast moving program that will niean major im­
provements or additions to road, sewer^and water and sidewalks. One of the larg­
est understakings is pictured above as worknfen lay storm sewer.along south Main, 
street Mr. Gayfer is shown talking with. Vic Parker, of Parker Construction Co. 
iitd., contractors for the job. ; :
9
Although still early in the^p 
ybar long' atrides; are being; | 
taken by city works erewA I
and contracting;, firms ' in 
tackling Penticton’s ; large: | 
ci9^<6tpu bjlic^^y^rka p^pgr^ 
it : ieatned froih Super­
intendent E. R?-Gayfer - dur-jj 
iiig the weekend. . 1|
Already, several miles of new'! 
concrete sidewalks have been 
laid, and curbs and gutters im ■ 
stalled. Work is proceeding on« 
several other projects of this 
type, as well as on improvement 
of . roads, street oiling, storm 
drain installations, and, work on 
Penticton creek.
AWAIT SEWEB MAINS 
One major item that might 
otherwise have appeared in this 
year’s list, as part of the near 
half million dollars allocated by 
council for public works, has 
been largely omitted. This is^ 
heavy street-paving, which will’ 
be carried out on only a few 
downtown streets, although 
council has planned paving for 
a number of others.
Reason for this omission is 
that there is a good rea.son to ex­
pect that tlie new sower system 
to cover the easterly portion of 
the city will be given the nod by 
ratepayers affected, and that 
some streets that would other­
wise be paved now, will h^avc to 
be tdrn up by crews Installing 
sewer mains.
OAS LINES
Another, and .sliglitly le.s.scr 
reason for tlie delay in luravy 
paving. Is that gas line Insfalla- 
tlons will likely go in wllliln tlic 
next few monllis, perhap.s simul­
taneously with llin sower work. 
Although llte gas linos will large­
ly go liv lane.s, they must, of nec­
essity, cross streets at some 
points, and llio fewer places 
wliere heavy paving has to lie 
, cut for this, tlie helltM’.
(Continued on Pago Eight)
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Famous American 
School Band Will 
Play At Summerland
Thp Lewiston, Idaho, High 
school Band, having 85 mem­
bers, will appear in the Sum­
merland High School Auditor­
ium on Wednesday evening 
under the sponsorship of the 
Summerland High School 
Band.
The American band is out­
standing in its 4ield and has 
won first place fairly consist­
ently in state competitions. 
There will be* sdlo and in­
strumental numbers, and this 
is an opportunity for Valley 
residents to h^ar a prominent 
group. ^
The visiting band members 
will be billeted in Summer- 
land, and go on to play in Ke­
lowna and Vernon, the next 
two days.
A tour of the Farm and the 






LONDON -- (tJP) -- Prime 
Minister Anthony Eden, ex­
asperated and angry, flatly 
refused tonight to tell par­
liament “one' word more” 
about'the mysterious case of 
:. missing British frpgman Lio- 
t ^piel jCr^b.
" "Will say; no more,” Eden told’ 
the stunned House of Com­
mons and > sat down in a 
show of temper.
Mr. Lalng lashed out with a 
cutting denunciation of the So­
cial Credit government, re.sci'ving 
the full force of his verbal blow 
for Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
Highways Minister Phil Gaglardi 
and lessor punches for Agricul­
ture Minister Kenneth Kiernan, 
former forestiy minister Robert 
Sommers and Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner.
BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND...
The premier is in a dilemma 
regarding an election because of 
the . “Sommers case", Gaglardi 
meddles with his civil servants, 
Kiernan thinks of the consumer’ 
ahead of the agriculturist. These 
were charges levelled by Mr. 
Laing.
Referring to an election 
and the premier, Laing said,
“h don’t believe he dares go . 
to the country with the Som­
mers’ case still before him, 
but I’ll match that statement 
by sasdng that I don’t think 
he dares face us in the house 
again’ before an election and 
nm the risk of losing more 
of his ministers. It’s that 
bad.”
The pending lawsuit against 
Mr. Laing apparently leaves him 
unperturbed. “Filing of lawsuits 
and threats of lawsuits won’t 
save the p.rerhier’s damaged head 
nor silence my tongue,” was .the 
Liberal leader’s challenge, as' he 
dwelt at some length with the 
"Sommers’ case" and construc­
tion work on the Cassiar-Stewart 
Rbad.;;,::'':.;
against him by Wade and Wells 
as a result of a letter he had 
written to Honorable Mr. Kiernan 
(Continued on Page Two)
BCFGA Protests Increase 
In Bank's Interest Rate
'riic executive of tlio British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association has pre.sentod a strong protest to the four char­
tered banks who deal most extensively with the fruit Industry 
in British Columbia, against the Increase of one half to one* 
percent in the Interest rale on loans, recently announced.
The difficulties under which the Industiy at present is 
operating have been brought to the attention of senior offi­
cials of those banks. It has been emphasized that any infla­
tionary trends tliat may require to be curbed in other sections 




OSOYOOS—The Osoyoos Blossom Time Festival 
held in the Osoyoos School’s fine new gymnasium was 
successful and entertaining on Saturday evening.
?;2 w
Naught Wrong With 
Up - Country Drama
. “There is nothing wrong with up-country theatre,” 
said Mrs. Viyienne Chadwick,I Victoria adjudicator, in 
her summarization which followed the last play in the 
two-evening South Okanagan Drama Festival which 
ended Saturday night in the Penticton High School 
auditorium.
She congratulated the audience on the work of the 
groups represented, sayipg that she would go back to 
report to the Drama Bureau in the capital city that 
great things may be expected from little theatre groups 
in the interior, where there is a strong potential.
Grand I-'orks’ Players won Uie
Red Cross Blood 
Clinic: Students
Nniaety-two high school girls 
have volunteered their services 
as baby sitters during the. three- 
day Red Cross- Blood Donor 
Clinic to be held ot the United 
Church Hall toinorrow, Wednes­
day and Thursday.
Off icials’ipf; the drive were 
giyeii;; permtesipn to i^uest 
this help;, when; teey went 4o - 
the classrooms last week, and 
the response was inunediate. . 
For those' who ■wish to donate 
a pint of blood during evening 
hours a phone call to 2684 will 
bring a baby sitter to the home. 
The same number should be call­
ed if transportation to and from 
the clinic is'needed.
For the same service, Nar- 
amata residents should tele­
phone 82465. This is for 
Wednesday evening only. 
Officials request that anyone 
going to the clinic from Nara 
mata and able to give a ride to 
a neighbor should telephone 
82465.
Individual acts were very good, 
but delays between them, dur­
ing which time the audience w;as 
in complete darkness detracted 
from the enjoyment. ..
Boy D. Fenwick-Wilson, 
chairman of the Osoyoos Vil­
lage Commission, opened the 
program and introduced, 
Frank Richter, MLA for the 
Similkaiheen riding.
Two English folk songs, a 
Newfoundland sea chanty, and a 
Hawaiian number, * were, beauti­
fully done by the South Okana.- 
gan High’ School choir icOnduct 
ed; by; Gar;,McKinlej^.;y2\,^^^';;^;^^ 
Sorigs^'andi. 
land
Mrs* Arlene Street of Qsoy- 
oos were ex^Uent and Well- 
received, and included a 
(Continued on Page Seven)
United Appeal 
Quota $18,500
Over 200 canvassers have 
been mobilized for the 1956 
drive of the Penticton and 
District United Welfare Ap­
peal which commences to­
day.
W. A. Loughped, president 
of tlie drive, said, “I would 
like to urge every one to 
pledge sufficient for each 
one of the nine agencies to 
carry on their work for an­
other year. In this drive, you 
are giving nine donations at 
once and your'total should 
be sufficient to help each of 
the nine groups. This year 
we need 10% more than be­
fore.”
The quota required for this 
year is $18,500. This is to be rais­
ed in a one week drive commenc­
ing today.
PAVEME^iT FOR NANAIMO requires roadbed work in 
the 100 block but when the job is done, it will be smooth 
for many years. Contractor Jack Dalrymple and Mr. Gay- 
for check grader operation tearing off loose surface dirt 
whiclvwill be replaced by, gravel and tljen the hot surface 
mix./
Ships In Collision;
MONTEREY, Calif.--(UP)—Two merchant ships 
collided In pre-dawn darkness in the Pucific Ocean to­
day, splitting the sinullor vossol in two and forcing its 
crewmen to jump into the l)itter cold water.
’I’lio coasL gufii'd i'oi>oi'l«'(l Ihree 
men wore killed in llio aeeldoni 
off Point Sur and 2.’i win-b loa-
cnod. 'I’wo men worn sllll inlas 
Ing, 'I'wo of llioHo roHcucd wore 
Injured, one Horlousiy.
Hudson's Ray Co. 
Oificials Holing 
Meeting In City
Officials of (he Hudson’s Bay 
Company are holding a two-day 
meeting at the Hotel Prince 
Charles, today and tomorrow.
In attendance are C. Harford 
of Edmonton, assistant general 
manager of interior stores, 
Western division; C. R. Park- 
In.son of Vernon, zone manager, 
and store managers W. .1. Mc­
Arthur, PetUlelon; R. G. Law­
rence, Prince George; A. Walker, 
Kamloops; A. Olafson, Vernon; 
and W. E. McLean, Grande Prai­
rie. ’
cup for the best play with their 
production of “The Good and 
The Bad" by Philip Johnson, di­
rected by W. Zoellnor.
Mrs. R. Hayman of Kelowna 
was presented with the best di­
rector award, and a now trophy 
for the best visual performance. 
’Fhese were for Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s entry, “An Evening at 
Nero’s” by A. J. Talbot.
In making the award Mrs. 
Cliudwlck praised tlio play 
entered by Itclowiia, speak­
ing of the lovely sot, beantl- 
fill costumes, well pointed 
lines. Bho said It was eliani- 
Ing to wuteh, gay and color­
ful, but that she made the 
distinction In favor of Grand 
Forks’ ploy bocauso the Int- 
(Continued on Pago Sovon)
llopo-Princeton Highway is in 
good condltibn. There are some 
rough sections west of Allison 
Pass.
Vancouver Alderman 
Dies Of Heart Attack
VANCOUVER — (BUP) Van 
couver Alderman Donald Mc- 
Taggart died suddenly during 
the weekend at the age of 73.
He died of a heart iattack. His 
death was not revealed until to­
day as his wife was away from 
home and could not immediately 
be reached.
McTaggart was in his third 
year as alderman, and before 
running for public office had ser 
ved as the city’s corporation 
counsel for 13 years,
Lost Articles 
At Police Office
'The ROMP have in their 
possession a number of lost 
articles...
Induded are eyeglasses, 
wrist watdi^ , dock, r^^ 
bicydes, an/: Indian-type 
sweater with curling’brooms 
knitted/^oh the back and 
other artides.
these/
pos^sldns ; /by: properly 
ident^Sdng at the BC
:'MF;:biKibe*;' .
OH,^'Nd! a;-//:
CALGARY/Alta. ~ (BUP) — 
The. Calgary Highlanders main­
tain strongly:,that VGod Save the 
Queen”, can ./be ; played on the 
bagpipes. , i
Temperatures Max. Min.
Ma:y 11 55.6 33.0
May 12 60.8 30.4
May 13 69.8 28.7
Precipitation, Suiishlnq—•
Ins. Hrs.
May 11 .......   nU 1.5
May 12 trace 10.0
May 13 ......nil 7.3
Forecast •—:3unny with occa­
sional doiidy periods Tues­
day. A little warmer. Light 
winds. Low tonight and high 





'riicro’H a iiui'HP In tl\lH (own 
who .siiyK she likes Iho 
graveyard slilfl- A«'l,UHll,y, wlint 
ylie likes Is the t'<»mlng off duty. 
,*ho says It’s .so nice to have the 
new day all to yourself It's a 
brand now day all nice and clean.
1 can iindorsland the nurse 
feeling llial way. She doesn’t 
have to gel mil. of a warm bed 
to greet the beautiful dawn, 
[which Is Him a chilly dawn lliese 
days.
Jim Bollun, unolhor dawn 
lover. People who arc grouchy 
getting up In the a.m. should 
make It a few hours earlier, says 
Jim, and sland.opposite Emerald 
Cleaners (ad) and look down 
Ji!a!n street acroim the lake to 
the mountains. “It's never the 
same but, always It gels you."
I’m one of those people who
can lake tlie dawn or leave it 
alone. .Seeing Iho dawn means 
one of two things lo me. Either 
I’m out loo lute or I'm up loo 
early.
ON I,AWNS AND DOGS
Feeling full of sympathy foi' 
neighbor Syd Walts. Never saw 
a man lake siieh pains with 
planting a lawn. PraeHrally sow. 
od each teeny, weeny grass seed 
soparalely. Bui Syd has a dog. 
Syd tvoke up this a.m. lo one of 
those beautiful dawns, wrillen of 
earlier, but Syd wasn’t looking 
at Iho' dawn he was looking at 
holes dug In his lawn by the 
dog. Dog reported «)tlll In 
healthy condlllon, although 11 Is 
said that Mrs. Syd risked life 
and limb In coming between the 
enraged lawn builder and the 
canine.
My advice lo Syd Walls is lo
build a. .solid board fence .six 
feel high If he wanl.s to protccl 
that lawn. I have a lawn, al 
leu.st I did have one. Now It 
lf»nkH like the hide of a piebald 
horse. Dogs, females mostly, 
they c(»rnc from miles around to 




Chir adoloHt’cnIs, girls and boys 
have oftlmoH adopted queer 
KlylcH. The ghis have been go­
ing lo school looking like carl- 
cat lU'es of Ilmsslan peasant wo­
men; Iho boys In skin tight flar­
ing botlomod pants, queer hair- 
culH and so forth, but no one 
has made outcry. But when 
name Vancouver Iclda conic up 
with Homolhlng sonslblo, the 
principal of the .school blows hla 
top and chases tlicm home. Rea-
O
son for Iho nclloii being that the 
boys wore wearing shorts. Now 
what In the name of Sir Robert 
Bndon-Powell Is wrong with 
shorts? Surely that school prin­
cipal doesn’t consider them In- 
decenl, If he does he shouldn’t 
bo teaching school, ho should bo 
In an observation ward. As for 
{Lppcarane6, there's nothing 
looks smarter than shorts. 1 
don't think anyone sees anything 
ugly or obscene about a troop of 
Boy Scouts marching down the 
street In shorts.
It's true that some older peo­
ple look slightly ridiculous In 
shorts and It Is true that a man's 
knees are not things of beauty 
and a joy forever, but for adol- 
caccnt.1, I don’t think shorla* can 
bo improved upon, They’re 
smart, they're cool and they’re 
comfortable. As for school dross,
'’(’♦iiJ
By 8ld Godber
If there’s lo bo anything com 
pulsory about what the students 
are to wear, then shorts should 
bo compulsory wear for boys 
as It used to bo In the army 
in the warmer cilmos, “Shorts 
will bo worn from C;’.00 hours 
May 15."
A REMINDER
This Is the United Welfare 
nlne-ln-one appeal, Have your 
donations ready and oven though 
you can’t spare much at least 
have a smile, a spot of extra 
courtesy for the canvasser. It 
Is a thankless task canvassing, 
no matter how worthy the cause. 
The men and women who volun­
teer are worthy of every respect 
-—they are doing a tremendous 
community cervlco so pmllo, 
please, as you dlwy up. And 
don’t forgot the blood clinic—- 
that’s Important too.
i slj
- ■>». ‘.'.A I'. ■;
jik BLOOD TRANSFUSION IN THE NICK OF TIME “saved” this victim from possi­
ble death in this mockod-up street accident staged Saturday afternoon on Main 
street, It was a serious promotion for the Red Cross blood donor clinic which opens 
tomorrow. The whole schemo of the very realistic “tragedy” was sot up by the 
Junior Ghfimber of Commerce to put punch behind the urgent need for an adequate 
Btoclc of blood in blood banks throughout the province. The clinic here Is aiming at 
a record high of 2,000 pints, of blood—they .will need yours to make the quota.




Today 200 canvassers, men and wo­
men of ail walks of life, your neighbors 
and ours, will .be knocking on doors ap­
pealing for funds in the third Penticton 
and District Welfare Appeal campaign 
to be held here.
United Appeal was organized and 
conducted in Penticton and district for 
the first time two years ago and the re­
sponse was described by officials as 
“sati.sfactory,” although collections fell 
far short of the objective.
■ This year Penticton and district is 
l)eing asked to open its purse .strings 
to the extent of $18,600. A tidy sum, 
but small in relation to the fact that 
the money will serve the needs of nine 
organizations.
'Phere i.s no need to laud further the 
work being done by the org|inizations 
jpined in this one apppal.; It is only 
necessary to run over their nanies to 
realize the diversified fields of human 
suffering and needs, which they do all 
in their power to alleviate and to fill. 
They are: Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, Canadian Cancer 
Society, Kinsmen’s Polio Fupd, Cerebral 
Palsy, Canadian Institute for the Blind, 
Boy Scopt Association, Girl Guides^ As­
sociation, St. John’s Ambulance Society, 
Society fori Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. ’
No one can doubt' after perusing 
those names that their dollars will be 
put to good use. Th6re is, however, one 
important fact of this United Appeal 
drive which cannot be over .stressed-^ 
it is exactly what it is called, a united
appeal. Nine organizations, nine-in-one,' 
are joined in making this approach.
In answering this appeal we ask you 
to pau.se and think. Instead of nine ap­
peals spread over the year there will 
he. one. Instead of nine knocks upon 
your door there will be one. When that 
knock comes the situation calls for sim­
ple arithmetic. It is only logical and it 
is certainly only common honesty to 
multiply the usual donation by nine.
There are, however, only few people 
who can afford to pay out in one lump 
sum the normal amount of their charit­
able donations over the year. Because 
of this there is a deplorable bmdency 
to give the canva.sser what one can im­
mediately afford and shrug off the fact 
that by doing .sp one is penalizing those 
worthy groups which banded together 
if» a desire to save citizens from a series 
of repetitious appeals and in the inter- 
e.sts of economy and efficiency.
The United Appeal canva.s.sers are 
not asking .you to empty your pockets 
to make an immediate donation. The 
canva.ssers have pledge IVnuns and those 
who do not desire to make their pay­
ments at once have only to pledge 
themselves to pay.
The important thing is that we all 
bear in mind that this appeal is nine- 
in-one and that in the name of charity 
. and in all honesty, our donations or our 
pledges to donate should measure up, 
at least to the total we would normally 




High School P-TA 
Help Uniform Fund
Penticton High School P-TA 
i.s making an effort ‘ to help 
the drive for new band uni­
forms, and has decided to hold 
a series of home-cooking sales 
for this purpose.
'I’he first one will he held 
in the Slmpson-Sears store on 
.Saturday, May 19, to help pat­
rons fill up Iho weekend (rup- 
board.
Next • one is planned for 
early June.
y
Last Rites Will Be 
Held Wednesday.For >
Mrs. V. M. Arrowsmith
Mr.s. Violet Marie Arrowsmith, 
aged .')(», pa.ssed away at her resi­
dence, 102(5 Churchill avenue, 
yesterday.
The lade Mrs. Arrow.smilh was 
l)orn in ^enl, England.
She i.s survived by her hus- 
l)and, Bertram, and one .si.ster,! 
Doi'othy.
Funeral services will bo held 
on Wedne.sday at 2 p.m. in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Rev. 
J. R. .Spinal officiating.
Interment will he in Lakevlew 
Cemetery.
ANOTHER PENTICTON “V” made by member.s of the Penticton Male Choru.s who 
are planning to score another big hit on Wedne.sday evening in the Penticton High 
School Auditorium when they pre.sent tjheir annual Spring concert, .starting at 8:15. 
Conductor is Margaret Hendry. The choir will be a.ssisted by the Vernon Ladies’ 
Choir, directed by David deWoIf. There will also be solo numbers by both groups. 
Beatrice Leith will accompany Penticton singers, Pauline Legg, those from Vernon.
The parliamentary library of 
Canada was established in €841 
on the union of the provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada.
(Continued from Page One)
stating that $870,000 had been 
wasted bn the road.
“That amount is now shown as 
8913,000 and the difference has 
been paid, and by order ifi coun­
cil,’! he charged. ‘ ' v ' ' ; 
LITTLE ROAD?
He said Premier Bennett is Te- 
ferting to .the ■ Stewart^Cassiar 
project as "a little road up north."
“.We’ll see if. it’s a .little roedk.up 
north,’’ Laing ;added, “I’m looking 
forward to this law.suit.’’
( He declared that Mr. Boh- 
ner is more seriously, involv­
ed than, is Mr. .Sommers 'and 
reviewed the series of events 
which culininaiedi in^Som- 
nier.s’ resignation as a mem- 
l^er of the cabinet.
It .started when former Liberal
Laing pointed out that there had 
been' an assessment roll increase 
of $425,000,000. One third of this 
was occasioned by the re-as.sess- 
ment act, one third by the ma- 
chiriery; tax, one third by new 
construction.
“Therefore, twp-thinls of 
the amount have been impos- ,
' ed by the: premier on the 
municipalities without rC'
" course.' It., makes it look as 
if, , the municipalities .'are to • 
$,,blamei
.-“So what does,the premier.do?. 
He saVs he’vS going to help put 
with a gift. He said he was going 
to" do' something for the aged. 
But somebody pointed out that 
the maforlty of elderly people 
live in rented • places so he 
squifhied around and says he’s 
going to help the^ young; people
MLA Gordon G.teo„:Aa,a that
money talks in the., issuance ot «jiave you ever heard of a g’ov- 
fore.st management hcence.s. . ernme’nt, that .subsidized taxes?
Bonner demanded an apology “A government than c$h do so 
which was not fortheoming.; A js taxing too much,'.should cut 
Royal Commi.sslon was set up to taxtev take less, 1 can understand 
investigate. . sbmesubsldlbsbutnevera.sub-
A-G DID NOTHING .. ; , ' sidyrori-taxes.’’,' '
‘Tn December, 1955,’’ Mr, Laing CREDIT, CIJRBS ' ■ - 
continued,^ "Lawyer ;Slufdy ap* . •ReferVink.tp lhe;premicr'.s cHli 
peared before the attorney-gen* cl.sm in: a recent speech at Re- 
eral with a man,, named Evers* girta ahpbi tlie-Bank bf’danada's 
field and Eversfleld had ,2()0 attempt^ to curb inflation^ the 
pieces of evidence Wkich Sturdy speaker .said, "In' Regina, he at* 
.said could be con.^trued, l£,prov* tempts to tell them that we are 
en, that Sommers had taken enjoying the finest times we ever 
money In the i.s.suanoe.s of forest 1 knew and in the next breath ho
management licences.
“The attortiey-general did 
nothing for 10 days and I 
say here that (hese are the 
most serious charges against 
the Integrity of a governihent 
In the history of British Co* 
liimbia,”
He told of Sturdy’s appearance 
before the Sloan Forestry Com* 
mission and the libel action laid 
by .Sommers agaln.st Sturdy, the 
defence prepared .by Liberal MLA 
George Gregory, acting for Stur 
dy.
says the country’s, economy wll 
be cut in half if we put a curb 
on credit buying.
“I say,that the most dan* 
gemus; factor in Canada to* 
day, and especlaily In British 
Columbia, is the danger of 
inflation^ Mr* Bennett Is. rid* 
Ing on tfte crest of Inflntlon 
and riding it for alt it’s 
worth. I suggest that when 
the Inflation spiral levels off 
Bennett Is through,**
The prerhler slates that ihe 
provincial debt i.s being written
"It's the moat remarkable tie* off So rapidly there will l)« none 
fence," he .said, "It shoifld be left in 1962, Mr. Laing .said, "I 
called offense ralher than "de* accuse the premier of pure, un*
adulterated mlsconcepllon. We 
ISSUE OF INTEGRITY have $107,000,000 more debt now
Then he turned hla guns on the than when Mr. Benneii look of* 
premier. "If there Is an election flee." 
this year the Issue will be the ON BRIDGES 
governmeni's Inlegrljy and that As lo the premier's claim thai 
includes everyone of them. The til the brld||es being built are 
premier knows as much about being done without owing 0 cent 
ihls ns I know, or he should, on them, the Liberal leader re* 
and should have known before marked, “when the bridges are 
I did." , completed we won't own u single
“I’m going to tell the peo* nut or bolt In them until we start 
pie what’s going on. I’m go* paying tolls.
ing to the premier’s Home 
town, Kelowna, and tell the 
people there.*’
Although Mr. Laing said he I 
didn't know when an election 
would be called he told the as* 
sembled Liberals they “should be ] 
ready for one at any lime,
"Are we going to have a fourth I
He said gross revenue.from 
the three ferries opeiitting 
between Kelowna And Wesi^ 
bank last year amoiintied to 
1171,(100, loss was $88,000. 
EsUnr'iaM east of the bridge 
Is |12,000,(i00 which means 
Interest of |480,0IMI. <.
"Can this be justified by ex
general election In seven years peeling a traffic increase of 300 
when normally there would be percent over the bridge without 
four In 16 years? Bennett says even taking Into cohslderatIon the 
times have never been so good cost of upkeep?" 
and the future never looked EAB’l', U^f^THlDE ROAD 
brighter. Thfs is only the third Mf. Laing said an east side 
year since the last election. He Naramnta*K«lowna road and a 
has (lie majorily and he tells west side link between Wesibank 
them what io do, and O’Keefe would ulUmatoly
“Why should he wont an elec* have to be constructed ami both 
lion? I know why, but f want roads could be built ,^hd paved 
liim lo tell the people why" for less than half the the cost of 
ON ASBEBSMENTS |the bridge. a
Turning to the premier’.^ pro 
mise to pay tlia Brat flJlOO «m 
home owners’ nsscs.smenls, Mr.
“The day will come when they 
have to be conatructod," he sale}. 
Liberal policy for piibllo
works was hot one of being 
against spending public mon­
ey but. rather, the .setting up 
of a proper priority system.
Asked by J. A. English if he' 
could give an explanation as to 
why so many engineers. have re­
signed from the highways de­
partment, Mr. Laing replied, 
“Well, 1 wouldn’t want to work 
for Mr. -Gaglardi. I think I’d re­
sign too. But there are other fac­
tors. There is a grave shortage 
of engineers. The opportunity of 
working under more plea.sant 
surroundings and with at least 
equal recompen.se contrihuted lo 
the 18 re.signalions.
NEW HABIT
"But Gaglardi has a new hab­
it. He .says ‘all I’m .spending is 
money’ but he fails to say it 
isn’t his money. He’s phoned 
down east and ordered machinery 
without consulting the engineers.
“He’s gone on a street 
corner ami talked to two peo- 
pie, then told his engineers 
what to do, he’s shifting his 
engineers around.’’
Laing charged that Mr. Kier- 
nan showed more concern for 
the consumer than he does the 
farmer, “and I’ve told him that 
as minister of agriculture his job 
is to worry about the farmer." 
AGRICULTURE 
. Agriculture throughout tlie 
North American, continent i.s not 
in very good shape, Mr. Laing 
ob.servod. "But It’s the farmer and 
the farmer only who has held the 
oo.st of living down. If his pro­
duce had .gone up comparatively 
in price oui’ cost of living would 
he four poiiil.s higher lhan It is."
He oxpre.ssed .sympathy for the 
ekierly. "I believe Ihore Is not a 
Philosophy belilnd the care of 
aged people and we’ve got 10 
ind one. Twelve percent of B.C.'s 
lopululion is made up of people 
70 yeur.s of age or over. 'I’osslng 
hem un extra $5 a month isn’t 
the answer when limt was, In 
most cases, gobbled up by higher 
rent and other living costs.
“We've got lo do Homelhiiig 
more (him put (hem In an 
Instiiiitloii to while away 
their time watching (elevi* 
hIoii nr listening to (he ra* 
dlo."
Education I.s also a financial 
problem. In liM.3 education cost 
$11,500,000, this year .$01,500,000.
“Vel the Rovernmeni recently 
sent a warning (0 scliool Ipoards 
that It wanted $5,500,000 less 
spent on building of schools than 
had been asked for.
“Building of road.s and bridges 
may . be good politics and It'.s 
qiiilte obvious that building of 
schools is not as good politics In 
the eyes of the government." 
BALFii TAR
Asked Day Washington what 
the saloa (ax amounted to and 
what effect it has on bringing 
Indu-stry In and on the cost of 
living, Mr. Laing replied that the 
five percent sale.s lax will pro­
duce bn csllmated revenue thi.s 
year of $66,500,000.
“It Is the largest single sourco 
of revenue," ho said, “It has a 
very serious but not entirely 
visible effect on business. It’s in- 
flallon, raises the co.st of living 
and amounts to a payment by 
every man, woman and child In 
the province of $50 per year."
• ,Drv Herb lytcGregor asked . If 
revenue from the sales tax cov­
ered all social welfare .scheme.^. 
The reply vva.s, “no, it woiddn’t 
cover them all.’’
Mr. Laing gave Oakalla as an 
example of increased costs. 
“When the former attorney-gen­
eral Gordon Wismer left office, 
there v/ere 850 pri.soners at Oak­
alla, 113 guards. Today there are 
1,160 prisoners and 407 guards.”
Chairman , of the meeting was 
Bruce Howai'd, president of the 
Similkameen Liberal A.s.so<;;iation.
Four Die !n 
Highway Smash
' VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Two young men and two girls 
were instantly killed near <Z3o- 
verclale yesterday when their car 
bumped another vehicle in pas­
sing and veered out of control 
into a power pole.
Killed in the shattering crash 
were Danny Baker, about 21, his 
sister Jean, 19, Ro.se Lingren, 
16, and Reinhold Walter Martin, 
in his eaily 20’.s. All were from 
the Kamloops di.strict.
The accident occurred when 
the driver of the death car 
swung out to pa.ss the auto driv­
en by Alan Atwood, 20, of Ver­
non. Atwood was also taking 
a party of young people to Van­
couver. He says he believes the 
bumper of the .death , car hook­
ed into his rear bumper, caus­
ing it to swing out of control.
The two cars were travelling 
together, carrying two young 
hairdressers and their models to 
Vancouver to take B.C. hairdres­
sing examinations.
irHREE BIG DAYS!
I COMING! . . . LOOK FOr!
EATON’S
lOPPORTUNlTY DAYSI
jThu.-Fri.-Sat., %ay 17-18-19| 
i Here’s A Sample Bargainl
Sandefjord, Norway, i.s 




!PAY ONLY lt% DOWN’.j 
|\Vatch For Door Opening! 
Specials THURSDAY!
On The Eve of the §0th Anniversary Oelebration
We take great pleasure in paying tribute to the
This is the third in a series of presentations in recognition 
of the tremendous contribution the pioneers of the district 











Over 3.'> years of partncrsliip and the development of a busy trucking business lias 
been Alex Sinitli’s story ill Summerland,
Foriy eiglit years ago be eaiiie from Edinbiirgli where for 17 years lie bail been 
a despaRdi clerk in a large department sioro, aiid had worked his Way ii|> llroin van 
boy. At first he drove a team for John and Magnus Tuit In Trout Creek. Next 
year lie worked for Alex Steven, another young man from Seotland who had the 
mieleus of a triiekiiig biisinesH with a livery van and three teams.
The Okanagan iieeikMl trucking faelliUes with the orchards spread over wide areas 
and the fruit having to bo brought to central poiiits for iiaiidling. Hardly anyone 
trucked Ills own product.
In 1910 his fiance, Miss “Jo" Fisher came out from Scotland bringing her weddHIg' 
cake with her. Tliey were married by Rev. J. S. Ilmal u( (lie lioniA of Mr. and Mrs. 
Toni Beavfs In ’I’roiit Creek.
Willie working for Mr, Slevcii, Mr. Sinllli turned the first sod for ,St. Andrew’s 
Pre.sbytm'luii Cluircli. In ION be «kit. (be first sod for Okunagun Ladles’ College 
on Giant’s Head, lie remembers (hat (he fir.4t car of coal tliat ev<«r came io Sum* 
nierlund was taken up (he steep bill to the colk^ge a ton at u (liiie with (wo itams. 
In 1012 .>Ir. Steven sold out his business lo Pores and lloohliuin. There were MWeii 
teains, four us(>d for hauling and three for work In orchards.
Mr. Snillli was luiule formnuii and Mr. I’ares brought George Hmiry, a young Irish* 
nmii, over from Olallu. Tlie firm had the contract for hauling the big twidve by 
twelve timbers for Trout Creek Railway bridge. Two teams workisl all the (line, 
eiieh (rip tiKik a day and a half.
Mr. Pares paid (lie supreme sueriflre In World War I. When Mr. IlooUliam reliirii* 
»'(• flcitt t(» Ale.x Smldi and George Henry* By (lin( (line (here was a
IteiMililIe (melt, n model T Ford (riiek, and a school Inis which was a (ruck wKli 11 
canvas lop,
And ,so It grew. Mr. .Smidi's exiierleiice os a despaleh clerk helped him (0 plan 
nnitcH and t(> save (line, And now (liry hove a large trucking firm,
West Hiimmerluitd and 
known for deiieiidu*
Their presenl^iiffleo Is one of die oldest busliiess places at t 
has a view of die main street and Intorsecdoiis. The firm Is ii 
bllity and careful diiving.
This Special Summerland Fealufc is presented with the compliments of these business 
people who enjoy doing business in and around the Friendly and Progressive Community
6f Summerland.
HASiL’S LAMES WEAR
Whoro Ladios of Choice 
Hove Their ChoIccI
Phono 5566 Well Summerland
ROYAL DAIRY
Is Proud to Join in the Salute To 
Summerland
L A. SMITH LTD.
Gas • Oil - Groceries - Hardware 
COFFEE BAR - NOVELTIES 
“The Tourist Stop"
Phone 2606 West Summerland
T.S. MANNING LUMBER CO.
Far AH Vour BuHdlng limdi You Must See
I TOM MANNING
Phono 3256 West Summeriernd
iff * **.
The building indu.slry now ac­
counts for about. 20 percent qfl 
world aluminum consumption. 
About one-quar(cr of all new 
window installations are alum­
inum.
are you today? Fine? 
That's good, but have 
you ever thought of the 
people in Penticton 
who suffer from can­
cer, polio, arthritis and 
cerebral palsy?
Much
depends on you in this 
year’s drive for the 
Penticton and District 
United Welfare Ap­
peal. This year it. is^ 
lOVo more 'than be­
fore.
you be a ten-percent­
er? Increased costs- 
mean an increased 
quota. It will take 
$18,500 to fulfill the 
quota required for '56.
:a'
are important in fflis
'‘■-jV,?'’
Appeal. We need your 
help. Your gift and 
pledge is important. 
So will you ...
Pledge
sufficieni for each one 
of the nine groups. Re­
member you are giv­
ing to 9 in 1, anej it's 
10% more than be­
fore.
Penticton And < 
District United 
Welfare Appeal
May 14 To 19
Be A
Ten-Percenter!
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Mr. and Mrs. E^rnc-si Cox ac­
companied by, the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Neil McKerraclier of Ter­
race,, motored to .Seattle last 
week., Mr. Ccx returned to Pen­
ticton on Wednesday evening 
while Mi'.s. Cox and lier si.stei' 
returned Tluirsday.
■ Mr. and Mr.s. A. E'. Cumming 
left- on Sunday for Montreal 
from wliere they will' embark 
on Ihe Cunard Liner Ivernia 
foi- a Ihiee-monlhs’ holiday 
in- Elngland, .Scotlaiul and .the 
Continent. They will be joinofl 
in their tour al London by their 
.son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mr.s. M. A. MacDonald, who have 
been in New Zealand for the 
past three year.s. 'J'he young 
<-ouple left Auekiand about six 
weeks a;'o, on ihi' RMS Liner 
Himalaya and are (ravelling lo 
lOngdand via Ihe Red .Sea and the 
Mediterranean. following the 
summer lour lU'. and Mr.s. Mac­
Donald will rel urn to Canada 
with Mr. and Mrs. (’uinming.
Miss E'lora Neil and Miss P>ol- 
ty Kendall l('fl • .Salurday , by 
plane for Los Angele.s where 
they will visit for the next two 
we(>ks.
Among members of the Pen­
ticton Women’s Institute attend­
ing the W1 conference held at 
Okanagan Palls on 'I'liesday with 
Mr.s. .John Bowen-Colthurst of 
this city, in the chair, wei’e Mrs. 
Guy Brock, local WI president; 
Mr.s. Walter Newton, Mrs. P. 
Viaud, Mrs. .1. A. Rodell,. Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald; Mr.s. E. Bean, 
Mrs. Oscar Anderson,, Mrs;, J. 
Tribe, Mrs. E. S;* Bearcrbft and 
Mrs. .James McGown.
Edward Knight, a UBC student 
from Vancouver, is a guest at 
the home ^of Mrs. T. J. Derman 
while in this city receiving prac­
tical training in ho.spital admin­
istration at the Penticton tlospi- 
tal.
y Mr. and Mrs. E. C. R. Cardin- 
all,j.^kaha -Lake Bench, travelled 
tb Vancouver Saturday for the 
graduation of their daughter.
COMSNG
TO Ol^ER THEATRE^I? 
Mq^ ^-^4^25-26 1
lAMERICA^S OWN MUSICAL!]
P0ft I pcxfl I
Iaaarspol
ti
in ClNEMASqOPEVitl in COLOR!
Marlon Brando, Joan 
Simmons. Frank Sinatra,
• Vivian Blaine
Miss Sandra Cardinall from 
UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johnson 
returned to Penticton on Wed­
ne.sday evening after a week’s 
holiday stay in Calgary and Spo­
kane. Prior to their recent tra­
vels they spent two weeks tour­
ing in Tacoma, Seattle and 
Moods Canal.
Mrs. N. R. D. Pl\ii)p.s witli 
daugliters Helen ami Susan, left 
Friday for Nel.son to .spend the 
next few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mooix> and 
sons Ronald and Daniel are leav­
ing this week to take up resi­
dence at Eaton’s Hot Spring 
Lodge al Riverside, California.
Mr.s. John Lawson, Mrs. Wal­
lace Mulch anil Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid loft Saturday for Crun- 
brook to bo tl\e local delegate.s 
to (he annual Provincial Con­
vention of Legion Ladie.s’ Aux­
iliaries which convened on Sun­
day and concludes Wedne.sday. 
Mis. Richaid Knight i.s also ul- 
tending the .se.ssion.
Mr.s. Donald McCallum of the 
Nanaimo Apaidmentii has return­
ed to Penticton after visiting for 
the past month in the States. 
While away she spent some time 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCallum, 
and family in the Smrras hot far 
from EVe.sno, California, and in. 
Tacoma, Wa.shingtoh, with her 
niece.
Dr. and ,Mrs., J.„ R. Parmley 
molored to Vancoviver on Satur­
day and returned yesterday ac 
companied by t heir; .son Leslie 
Parmley, a UBC student.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl Wells will 
leave tomoxTow . for .jVahcouyer 
to attend: the annual- cciny^tion 
of the B.C. Dental ASsociatidn. 
The threerday . conference will 
open on Thursday and conclude 
Salurday. Miss ■ Maureen; Mondg 
han. Dr. Well’s mfrse assistant, 
wilt also, ti'avel: to the .cogst to 
attend the dental nurses’.'conven­
tion’this week.
Ml', and Mi’s. D. E. Gp,dkin with 
children Jimmy and jisatflie' ay,- 
lived -in Pentiptori; , . during the 
weekend from Eaton’s Hot Spring 
Lodge, Rivei’side, California. Mr. 
Godkin, who is associated with 
the Valley View Lodge,' and his 
family plan. to .remain . here for 
the summer months. ‘
Mrs. , Charles Melhuish; loft 
yesterday fox' Vancouver to at­
tend the wedding of her daugh­
ter, Mi.ss Rb.salie Crdig, to E. 
Elwyn Morton, on, May 18, in 
Chown Memorial Church. Prioj 
to taking up I'esldence in Vancou 
Oliver last February, the bride-to 
be resided briefly in Kamloops 
and in this city following her ar­
rival in Canada last year from 
England. ■ ; ^
t’enticfon UBC Alumni Associaiion
Presents
“A Hundred Years Old”
High School Auditorium — Curtain at 8:15
Friday, May I8th. :
Tjic Players Club ' 6f the 'Uiiiversjty
Tlie s4ory of a Centennial Celebration 
Tickets $1.00 - Students 50c 
Available at the Harris Music Shop 





SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Naramata W. I. 
Sells Plants 
At AAeeting
NARAMATA — A sale of 
plants among members of the 
Naramata Women’s Institute at I 
their monthly meeting last week' 
at the home of Mi’s. Jen Peder- ‘ 
.son realized moi-e than four dol­
lars which were donated to the 
Wliite Cro.ss Institution at Van­
couver.
The meeting attended by 20 
members and conducted by pi'csi- 
denl Mrs. J. A. Dx'ought was vei’y 
interesting in various ways. Gen­
eral hiLsiness included tentative 
ari'angements fox- serving coffee 
and doughnuts when the iri'iga- 
tion committee holds a. clean-up 
at the Naramata Cemetei-y, and 
the report on Uie sale of bottled 
vanilla, the proceeds of which 
are to be applied to the, pui'- 
chase of a coffee percolator to 
be used by Mho communily.
I'^ilms taken by, Mrs. Philip 
Rounds at the recent .smorga.s- 
bord suppex' held for W.L mem­
bers were shown and pi-ovided a 
very enjoyable evening’s entei’- 
tainment prior to introduction of 
the guest speaker, Mrs. G. P. 
Tasker of Penticton. ,
Mrs. Taskei', a I'esideht at-Val­
ley View Lodge, .served as a ml.s- 
sionary for more than 30 years
she came here over a. year ago.
Her pleasing and informal ad­
dress explained the various cus­
toms of the peoples in that vast 
country. She' displayed many 
■pieces of lovely handicraft to de­
monstrate their artistic . abilities.
Prior! to, adjournment of the 
meeting, a tribute was paid to the 
memory of the late .Mrs. Z. M. 
McGTiegor who had coiitributed to 
tWe urilveireaL developfnent of the 
Women’s ■ Institute..
Extension Depaftment 
At UBC GiveS' Course In 
Sewing At Trout
SUMMERLAND — Most suc­
cessful short sewing classes in 
■ai'l needlework, pattern making, 
and sewing of chlldien’s dothlng, 
in Trout Creek 
April 23-28, by Mrs. 
UBC department
Conveners were Mrs. N. H. 
Charlton and Mrs. R. N. Laid- 
law and they were sponsored by 
Ihe 'Trout Creek Community As- 
soi'iation.
'The art needlework Included 
smocking, hem.sllk-ixlng, outwork, 
French embroidery, cross stitch, 
monogramming, etc. This-1.Was 
lield in the aflei'noons.'Those who 
took the course .wene Mrs.!Chayi- 
Ion, Mrs, Gordon Ritfchle, Mrs. 
L. Parker, Mi'.s. W. Wplton,
R. Rogers, Mrs. I. Nllfibn, Mi’s; 
W, E. White, Mrs. 'W; J. Broder­
ick, Mrs. Ryan Lawley, Mrs.;.J. 
Di’onsfield and ^ Miss MdrUca 
Brodei’lck., ' ■ ’ '
'I'he evening group was dlyiifed 
inlo 'two cla.sses, one for-pattern 
making, and one for chlldreix’s 
clothing. In the first draughting 
from one’s own measurernelots 
one’s o\wi basic dress . pat^h
were taught;Those taking advan­
tage of the leaching were; Mrs. 
W. E. While, Mrs. J. Nilson, Mrs. 
C. Meadows, Mrs. N. H. Cha,rlton, 
Mrs. L. Pax’ker, Mrs. J. Betuzzi, 
Mrs, A. D. Wilson, Mrs. R. N. 
Laldlaw and Miss Connie Gib- 
bard. ...
. In l.he children’s clothing .sec­
tion (here was help and pi’acti- 
cal work, ill making of a child’s 
dre.ss. This group Included Mrs. 
A. J. Berry, Mrs. I>. B, Clark, 
Mr.s. Lancaster, Mrs. G. D. Smltfi 
and,Mrs. McLean.
Mrs. Rees was a very satis­
factory teacijer who is qualified 
to teach other courses in begin­
ners’ V dre.ssmaking,, advanced 
dre^mhkihg and tailoring.
She would yike to return next 
year, .sHe s&ld, and emphasized 
the,, neiki dT.’ ^ .Avell-Wght^ l oom 
with! a . large blackboard for 
teaching! ’
It Is. tiie hope of (he Trout 
Creek jadlds vdieri the new .school, 
is biiUt at Trout-Creek Point, one 
oT the Bchobji',, rooms will be sull- 




Moh..T«e.-Wed., Mky 14-16-16 
■ Richard Cai’lson, Wflliahi 
Lundigan, Martha Hyei’, in
RIDERS TO THE STARS
.......'Technicolor Drama '
PLUS Walt DIsney;s 
ARIZONA STIEEPDOG
1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p«m. I
2 ..Show$ Bat. Nite 7 and 8
MISS aLberta creasor
United Church 
Setting For Impressive- 
Gillingham - Barsi Rites
To
Include Rec i pes
Delicious fues, cakes, breads 
and other foo^ with a recipe and 
directioris attached for, making a 
similar product is the original 
idea planned by members of the 
Penticton ■ Jayceette . Club for 
their bake sale ;on Saturday' af­
ternoon at 2, p.m. at Reid Coa!tes 
I^cl.
Plans for! the novel sale to be 
convened by Mrs. M. A. Allan 
aind Mrs. Eric Lax'sen were final­
ized at the club’s regular meet­
ing last Wednesday jat the home 
of Mrs. David Boyd.
.Othei; plans were made in re­
spect to the club’s annual party 
on June 4 and the forthcoming 
Jaycee coriyenlion on June 4, 5 
apd , G. . . '
Follbwing adjournment re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess and Mrs. HoNvard Callag­
han; L
KEREMEOS — A wedding of
i
TONITE and TUESDAY
May 14-15 2 Show! 7.00 end 9.00 p.m.
fffft UPS USD..and thonIKi guns
VIRGINIA MAYO DENNisMoiiiiiiN i»viDniiiiw
PBMM OF TKB 
u storm FMSIi^
jWednesday to Saturday!
May 16-17-18-19 2 Showi 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday Conllnuoui From 2.00 p.m.
DANNY
bll KmH.liUAMUlOf 








Yl$-wn TWO WIIKS ONLY
you cun buy (his fine Singer 
Console Cabinet lor this low, 
low price May 7th to 1tMh.
RAY AS LITTLE Ai 
4140 A WEEKV■ tmm minimui*
dawn pwnani.
j/^wlhhh •! yovr Mortd
SINGER
SEWING CENTER
liftK i« ytur utiiiii»M tMk Mir mkt '
^ eiWff (tl,/
374 Main St. 
PhonnSIH
interest in the Okanagan, Simil­
kameen and at the coast was 
solemnized in'Keremeos United 
Chiirch on May 5 when Shirley 
Mae, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. E. Barsi of Keremeos, 
wasiumted in irnari'iagej by Bev.
L. L. 1^'heutze to Frank Warner 
Gillingham, only son of Mx’. and 
Mrs. . Frank Gillingham of Pen­
ticton.
For the cex'emony,- which took 
place under an arch of mauve 
and while lilacs, the lovely young 
bride chose a floor length gown 
of fine white nylon' net and 
Fx’ench impoi-ted lace over gleam­
ing bridal satin. The bouffant 
skirl, worn over a crinoline, fea­
tured altex'nate panels of lace 
and net; the pretty long-.sleeved 
fitted Viodice of matching im- 
poi-ted lace had a mo.st becoming 
neckline outlined in irride.sceni 
sequins. 'The bride’s fingertip 
circular veil fell in folds from a 
satin coi'onet encru.sted in pearls. 
She carried a bouquet bf white 
and dainty pink carnations and 
stephanotis.
Miss Joan McDonald, as maid 
of honor, wa.s gowned In an at- 
tx'actlvo floor-length straple.s.s 
gown of pale yellovy nylon net 
over matchfrig; satlh; the filled 
bodice featu red folds of net and 
the full crinoline skirt wits ac- 
jcentecJ wiih selt-cenlx’od onibi'old- 
ered flowers graduating In size 
rom the waist to (he hemline. 
Yellow net mittens, a coronet of 
mauve flowers and a colonial 
ixonquel: of mauve marguerites 
and stephanotis com piemen led 
the attlx'e of the chaiming mnld 
of honor.
Valerie Bars! and Brenda Gil­
lingham, .slslers of ihe bride and 
jroom respectively, were .swee', 
looking junior attendanl.s dress­
ed alike in mauve hullerlna 
length frocks of not and taffeta 
featuring ofMIte-shoiihler neck- 
lines and atlraellve large buslli> 
hows. 'The youthful nitendanls 
wore bandeaux of pale yellow 
blossoms and earrled colonial 
houquels of yellow inarguerllos 
and stephanolls.
'The Ix^st man was Dnvltl Uro 
of Kuleden and the ushers wore 
George Mooivi and Alex Wenvor 
of Penticton. Mrs. D. J. Innis 
officiated at the organ. During 
the signing of (he reglstei’, Mrs. 
Donald Fry sang 'Through the 
Yearis” In Iter u.sual charming 
manner. The church had been 
decorated by friends of (he 
young bride.
A reception in the Elks' Homo 
followed later In the , evening. 
The bride’s table was at(vuci.lvoly 
appointed wllh white taper-s In 
silver holder.'} and lovely spring 
flower.ti. The four-tlored wedding 
cake, a gift of the bride's mater 
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Carder of Whalley, and tewl 
by a family friend E. EglI, as a 
gift, was placed on a separate 
table.
’ Reginald Bean made nn of fee 
live master of ceremonies and 
the toast to the bride was pro 
pastKl by Rev. L. L. Ccheutso 
with the groom responding.
For the honeymoon, which will 
be spent In the Stales, Mrs. Bar­
si wore a smart navy blue suit
the collar and lapels edged in
B. C. Nurses To 
For AnnuaT;Meeting At
pink, a lovely nylon sheer blouse 
with a Petex' Pan collar, white 
acce-ssories and the. corsage of 
pale pink and white carnations 
from the centre of her bouquet. 
She al^ :wQi’e; a smart top coat 
of pale yellow tweed lined with 
.satin of the .same tone.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cai’der, gi’and- 
parents of the bride, and Mi*, and 
Mrs. Fred 'Whalley; Mx'. and Mrs. 
Frank Gillingham, parents of the 
groom, and Mrs. II. Brown, grand­
mother of the groom, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyx'us 'WiLSon; Ver­
non; Leslie Drainard, Lone Butte; 
and the following PentTctonites: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Symond.s,.*Mr. 
and ^Mrs. H. May, Mr. and Mi's. 
Hexii-y May, and the Mis.ses Ruth 
and Audx'ey May, Mr. and Mrs. 
D, SmlLh, Ml’, and Ml’S. Henry 
Gouglx, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Grantluim, Mr. and Mr.s. H. Fuj- 
ita, Peter Halcvow, Mrs. F. Fum- 
orlon and Miss Orma Fumerton 
and others. ’
M.any lovely gifts hearing trih- 
uie to (he popularity of the hap­
py young couple were on dis­




A profusion of spring bloom,s 
(iwenting (he pni’ple hue of the 
violet were honutifully arranged 
for the annual Violel Tea Iteld on 
.Saturday nfiernoon In tlu* Ma­
sonic Temple under the auspices 
(If (he Diamond Jubilee Chapler, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Mmplrc, Mrs, II. H. Chalmers 
iiiul Mrs. W. J. McArthur were 
('o-conveners for the very sue- 
lessfu! H(jclal event.
Guesls wt'ie received by I’o- 
Ifenl Mrs, Davenporl, while those 
liresItHng during tin* leu hours 
wei'e Mr.s. CVscar Mtttson, Mrs.
W. I.owle, honorary regent; 
Mrs. G .F. Guernsey, Miss 
Gladys Eyre, ohartor members; 
Mrs. 11. H. Wliltnker and, Mrs. 
Nell McElroy, pn.st regent.
Among the many allrnetlvo 
features planned for the after 
noon were the sale of homo cook 
lag, candy, Ixeddlng plants and 
Ihe dmw for two food hampers 
ns door prizes, nttd lut electric 
frying pan os4i raffle prize.
Mrs. G. J. Winter held the win­
ning number when Mrs. Daveiv 
port inudo the draw for I he rof 
fie prize, while the food hnmp 
ors went lo Mrs. Allen W. An 
(lerson and Mrs. R. A. Jones, 
Wttde avenue west.
THREE BIG DAYS!
CDMtNG! ; . . LOOK for!
OPPORTUNITY DAYS
Thii.-Fri.-Sal., May 17-18-19 
Here’s A Sample Bargain
HOOVER MODEL 416
PAY ONl.Y 10% DOWN!
Specials THURSDAY! 
Wati-li Fnr Door Openingl
Miss Alberta Creasor, i presi-, 
dent, will pt^kie at the two-dajf | GETTING A WORD iSf 
se.s.sions of the ahnUal,!meeting •
of the Registered NurS^s'. Assp- NEW : YORK : (UP); Mrs. 
ciatibn of Briti^ ^^lumbia;; in Thelma Cll^binger,, 40; testified 
the Plaza Hotel, Nanaimo, on 
May 18 and T9. Gounembfs fjrqm
nine districts and, defegati^'f rbfri that Ijbsbandi - Mart in, wopld
'Or? -oTl Q V’k+ittT*£3 ' O O i *‘"'Ofe-.ft •W'liLYl’AP I '• V« 'V T« V
national, provlnci^ and V'lc^aij’^*^ and;;^a&ing her neurotic. 
nur.sing , policies,and eyents/l^ll
.be discussed. Miss . ’Wdm'ilibre^pbrch riigs can bb
Stivei-; g^eral s^etaty, khewgd ^M1^; 'canVas pMntVor
dian ; Nurses’ .^ssqclatiQn exterior stain;;:If, the’ riig is bad-
participate.in the .program.- ^ i dlscbibj’^i vdbn’t .use staii^ as 
A pie-conyenUon -educational it is transp^ieht and the biemlsJi- 
day ha.s been planhed, for, iThu^s- Les 'vWll ‘ .through, 
day. May ’ 17.’' when P-roffes.^'N; I -—"•
A. Hall, School of Gorhmence,
University of British,,ColitrixMa; 
will lead the dlscus.sion on “j«p 
Analysis Techniques 'Applied, to 
Nursing.”
Mr.s. John N. -Peahsoh will at­
tend tlxe Nanaimo meeting,-a.s tthq I 
official delegated from the 
ticton Chapter, , Reglfit'^ml 
Nurse.s’ Association.
Adults 66c • Students 46o 
Chfldr^ 26o 
-Cldldren under 10 free if with 
parent
Two Shows Nightly 
. 9st/Shew a^rox. 8.30 pun. 
iComi^ete Snow at 9.30 pjn. 
Box Office open at 7.46 pin.
Mon. land TUes., May 14-15
William Holden and Jenhifer 
Jones in
II
“Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing
A Rbmiahtic Drama 
Cinemascope
Wed., May 16 • One: Day On^ 





Miniature replicas of old-fash­
ioned ladie.s decorated each .small 
tea table, and a lovely floral at’ 
rajigement centred the main tapT'e 
for the enjoyable Mother’s Dt^ 
tea held under the .sponsorship 
of the Penticton Lodge, Ordlfsr 
bf the Royal Purple. Guests, were 
received during the aftei’noon- by, 
Mr.s. Waiter Penly,- honored royail 
lady, and Mrs. Bruce Mohroa, 
general convener of tea arrange 
nents. Floral arrangement.s wews 
by Clara’s l-'lower Shop.
When Ihe draw wa.s made for 
several pri'zct.’, winning Uckeis 
wehe held by Mra. H. M. McFar­
land, Calgary, floor lamp; Fred 
Hack, Oliver, Ijostess table; Mrs. 
Jott Harrow, all-wool bad throw; 
Barbara WIKon, door pri'ze; and 
Mrs. Chni’les Marshall, Ihe ealte 
made and doivated by Mrs. Bert 
McFarland, ■
For easy mensnrlng maple syr­
up 01’ molnsseo, grouse the eup 
or use u oup in which sltortenlng 
has been mt^asui’od*
Take It ea,sy when you start to 
Runlan. The beauty exports say 
only a few mlnuteB each day at 
Ihe slart, gradually increasing the 
lime In the sun as your skin 
tlnrkcn.s. Romomber fhat you also 
win bronze on a cloudy or hazy 
day, A ''covered'' sky Is just as 
nctlve In radiation ns brilliant 
BunllgUl.
(THREE BIO OAVd
IcOMINOI . . . lOOK rail
EATON’S
jOPPORTUNITY DATS!
I Here's A Sample Bargainl
Iviklng 9 cu. fl. Aulemaltcl Dofroii
ViniY Not Coinbiiie Smartness Oi Line, 
j ; Coiniort and Quality
WiyvWiior/dnd texture in onb of Guerard Furniture Co.'s
• ......................
See iHeib n(9w and different additions to graceful living 
today oi the store where high quality and low price go 
hand In hand.
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd.
Your Furniture Specialist In Penticton 
Has Malic Si. Phone 3633
IlpAY ONLY lOTS »OY!'N![Watch For Door Openhigl Bpcems TirUB^DAYl 47S Main St.STAR mmphono 4341
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Two Okonots Lead OMBi Batting 
Averages; Fowles Hits fast Clip
Following are the batting averages of the 10 to]^ hitters 
in OMBL games up to and including May 6 for players who 
have beeil at bat 10 or more times.
AB R . H Pet.
J. Fowles, Kamloops ................................ 11 6 7 636
B. Buchanan, Kamloops ............... 11 3 '5 4M
Di Weeks, Oliver ......;................................^ ®
G. Taylor, Summerland ........1......—........ 12 2 5 417
‘ J. Vanderburgh, Oliver ................  10 0 4 400
■ C. Favel, Kelowna........ ........    10 1 4 400
S. Jomori, Summerland .......................... ..13 2 5 385
E. Kielbiski, Kelowna .......     13 1 5 385
D. Christante, Summerland ..............  11 0 ^
B. McDonald, Kamloops ..... ;.....   11 2 4 363
Several records fell by the 
‘wayside at the fifth annual AO* 
TS track and. field meet held, 
yest^tday at Summerland Me-; 
morl^ . Athletic Park. Over 325 
enthusiastic young entrants took 
part.
Subunerland Review Grand 
Aggregate Cup was won by 
Vernon wltSi 127Vi points, 
Kelowna second 102'/z> Pen­
ticton third 83'/2*
.Other results: Senior High,
Galhvun Favored 
To Whip Sandy
NEW YORK -- (BUP) — Un­
beaten Rory Calhouii is favored 
to whip hard-hltdng Randy. San­
dy in tonight’s widely-televised 
bout at St. Nicholas Arena, des­
pite a growing string of upsets 
at the ancient boxing pit,
T,,r,4r,f. TTiwv, Qimiiirn 1 Calhoun tskes an unspotted SS r bJv record in 20 professional fights
Strk l^^lntermed- P”to tonight’s 10-rounder to face
13;‘ Senior v'Boys, Yakirrtovitch yet seen. . ,
and Thompson, both' of Vernoni last St. Nicks bout on
a tieiat 14% ; Junior Girls, Culos April 9, Calhoun decked tough 
of 'Kelowna,'17%; Intennediate Jackie La Bua and gained a 
Girls;‘ McCallum of Kelowna; unanimous decision: Sandy also 
16% ;-Senior Girls, Platt bf Trail, was a winner In '.hls. last fight,
a three-round knockout over 'A.1 
Flores. '
Sandy, battling to gain pres­
tige again after being discharg­
ed from the service, is more ex
. Teams , c p m p e t e d from 
Kamloops, SaUnon Arin^ En- 
derby, : ;^rnistrong, Lmnby, 
iVemon, ; Rutland, Summer-■ 
land,' . Kelowna, Penticton,
-Oliyerj - Keremeos - and • T^aiL 
Walter Charles was chEurman ■ - . ,of the "eveht assisted by A. D.;^® ^
rA-fiav F-F Fatpc anil Wpndrfl ^as been stopped twice. Sandy G^tley_„E. ,E- Bates_ and.WendeU | , ^Ork, ;Calhouh I
lOtlS
IBI
;«n“nSd S r’tSal ol 35 ' REPORTS OF A FISHERMAN being scared, from the dam above Garnett Valley by 
matches. He's. Ibught better op- a monster bear caused Jack H:tigo,;youn'g Summerland farmer, to reach for his gun 
ponents than Calhoun, but isn’t ’ and wHen the bear came over the mountain, Hugo was waiting. One shot settled the
' “ ’ hash
Kamloops Okonots moved into undisputed posses­
sion of first'place in the OMBL yesterday by clubbing 
Princeton in a doubleheader at Kamloops, 15-7 and 
13-1. It was the first taste of defeat for Princeton this 
year.
Oliver clung to second 
spot, dropping Penticton Bed 
Sox 5-4 in 10 innings at Oli­
ver.
At Siunmerland, the Macs 
beat the hapless Kelowna 
Orioles, 8-4-
The Oliver game was nip and 
tuck with OBC’s going ahead 1-0 
in the second, adding another 
run in the third. Then the Red 
Sox splurged with four runs in 
the sixth, putting the boots to 
pitcher Radies in the process.
Oliver came back with one in 
the sixtli, another in the seventh 
to tie it up.
RED SOX FADE 
B. Martino relieved Radies,
(ighlenod up and in tlie tenth 
baffled tlie Red Sox, .setting 
them down one, two, three via 
tlie strikeout route.
11 wa.s Snider and Vander- 
burgli who combined for the win­
ning run. Snider bounced one 
over left centre field for a 
ground rule double.
Vanderburgh planted one be­
tween second and third, Nichol­
son came uj^ with it In his bare 
hand Init first wasn’t covered 
and Snider -romped in with the 
winner.
Jim Staff went the full route 
for Penticton, yielding eight hits,
Radies and Martino allowed 10.
Oliver was charged with one er- 
I’or, Penticton four.
BURGART BANISHED 
Lloyd Burgart was tliumbed 
out of the garne in the sixth 
He got a base hit, was advanc 
ing on a gi’ound ball drive by 
Preen to shortstop when the um 
pire pegged him for interference 
Burgart protested loud and long 
was replaced by Scott.
Oliver’s first run in the second
lueen'sPark
came when Mickey Martino got 
a two-bagger, B, Martino a sin­
gleton, scoring Mickey. They 
made it 2-0 in the third with 
Weeks driving out a base hit, 
then stealing second, to third on 
a Wild pitch and scoring on Snid­
er’s bunt.
BED SOX RALLY 
The Red Sox rally in the sixth 
started with DeGiovanni belting 
a tv/o base hit, John’s triple put 
Penticton on the score sheet, 
Burgart’s hit scored John and 
Radies was through, in tlie 
pitching department. He took 
over catcliing chores, Martino 
moved to tlie mound. Frit/, to 
second base.
Preen and Nicliol.son got base 
ills, both scoring wlicn McDon­
ald also found Martino c'nsy 
Staff struck out lo end tlie up 
ising.
B. Martino got a base hit for 
Oliver in tlie sixtli, went to sec 
ond on De Giovanni’s error, Slafl 
helped by advancing him to third 
on a wild pitch and home on a 
called balk.
In tlie seventh, Radies drew a 
base on balls. Weeks’ bunt sent 
him to second. A wild pilch sent 
him to third and he coasted 
home on Lingor’s double. 
LINEUPS:
Oliver—Radies, p and c. Frit/., 
c and 2b, Vanderburgh, lb, B. 
Martino, 2b and p, Snider, 3b, 
Eisenhut, ss. Linger, If, Martino, 
cf. Weeks, rf.
Penticton—Staff, p, Richards, 
c, McDonald, lb, Nicholson, 2b, 
John, 3b, Burgart, ss, Scott, ss, 
(replaced Burgart), George 
Drosses, If, Preen, cf, Di Giovan­
ni, rf.
Penticton’s Queen’s Park
Rangers don’t win them all but 
they lose none, which is an ex­
cellent record in any man’s soc­
cer league, < :i
At Vernon yesterday, the 
Rangers played Kamloops to 
a 2-2 tie despite the fact Pen­
ticton were a man short and 
had to call for a volunteer to 
roiuid out the team. - ' .
Kamloops led 2-0 at lialf time,’ 
but George Brochu and R. Me- 
I,,aren lied it uii in tlie second. 
Rangers actually were pressing 
in tlio dying moments of a fast 
game.
Rangers have now won ' 
two, lied three. Next Smiday 
they play at Kelowna.
Vernon is homo territory for 
Rangers in games against Kam­
loops.
Schwabw/'A: K. Macleodstmter,! Armstrong, field mto. I White Haliis, N.X.
Len Mouhtford of ,;West Sum­
merland reports a limit trout TORONTO—(BUP)—Ted Sim-
catch at Fisk Lake with some Farnley Whbatcroft,
fine %-pound fish. who unsuccessfully attempted'to
Bodd. t0 me, lake, locaicd west j g^vdm L^e Ontario lEist Sum- .
T‘®^®ktiy I will . tackle the
been graded, « | Juan de Fuca &s sunder, J^e^^
-  •mangel; GeoirgfeT^pla;-
" The swimmers returned here 
last night after a jfour-riiile traim 
ing stint; in chilly Lake Simeoe.
They showed the spunk and 
fortitude needed for the Straits 
in swimming so far in the 39 de­
gree water Sufaday,”. Avola said.
A cement floor la beins 
poured at SummOTland Civic 
Arena tills week uid a call 
has be^ made for Vedunteera .
- to help. ; V..'
'Joe Sheeley ftays work will 
be carried on every night of 
titis week and tiv^ w^o can 
take part in this bee are 
asked to he at the aren^
Ithree big days
IOMiNG! . . . LOOK FOR
EATON’S
lOPPORTUNITY DAYS
|rhu..Eri.-Sat., May 17-18-19 
were's ;A Sample Bargitin
PLASTIC
Folding poors
Tab As Stan Leonard lades Out
•;v.v**«v*v.v*'
H6 s
[Watch. For Door Opening 
Specials THURSDAY!
. By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer 
NE\V? YORK — (U P) — Frank I Lane’s acquisition of Murry 
1 Dickson and Herman ,Wehmeier 
I paid its first big dividend, today 
and proved anew: that the St. 
[Louis Cardinals’ boss has a “gol­
den touch” in. the trade mart.
MONTEVIDEO, U r u g u a y— I - "'^^^Phmeiei mad-
I baU federation has proposedthe Uruguay football association yesterday, 48 hours after ^La^^,
[that two games be held between 
all-star squads of both nations 
here in the fall of 1957.
obtained them in a five-player 
deal with, the'. Philadelphia Phil­
lies, and played key roles in a
GRANT KING’S
STARTSThurs
And Continues Friday and Salurdayi May 18 and 19
To «orvo our many friend* and eustomor* more efficiently our 
Sale will be held In the roomy premise* formerly occupied by
O'Hara^s Ftimituro of
627 MAIN
Opposite the Medical Ads Building
GRANT
MEN’S WEAR
323 Multi Si. r@nSlctact
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
•TiWT WITH THE FINESr
3-2 and 14-7 sweep of the Chi­
cago Cubs, The victories enabled 
the dardinals to keep pace with 
the fii'st-place Milwaukee Braves, 
who scored 15-0 and 6-1 wins 
over the Cincinnati Redlegs,.
The 39-yea.rrqld Dickson was 
0-3 with the Phillies this season 
but yesterday he,.went 82/3 in-,' 
nlngs in the opener :t,o pick uP 
his first victory of ,the season. 
He struck but five, walked three 
and didn’t need' help until the 
ninth when old Ellis Kinder stlj- 
led a Cub rally.
Jackie C6llum, acquired from 
the Redlegs in another Lane 
deal,,won his third game of the 
year in the nightcap but It wa.s 
Wehmcier„0-2 this season before 
St. Louis obtained him, who clos­
ed out the game with two hltloss 
innings of relief pitching.
The Cardinals now are travel­
ling at a .682 ’pace in their 
strongest bid as a pennant con­
tender since 1950. In the pro- 
ce.s.s, they’re routing a string of 
.old Jln.\os. They beat Paul Min- 
ner, who had a 21-7 lifetime rec­
ord against tlicm, in yostorduy's 
opener and are 7-1 against left­
handers for the year. The sweep 
gave tliom a 4-1 season’s record 
against the Cubs, who trounced 
the Rodblrds 15 tlinc.s In 22 meet­
ings last yonr.
The Cardinals scored all Iholi’ 
run.s In the fourth Inning of Iho 
opener with .Dickson himaolf 
doubling to drive in a run. Then 
Kon Boyer , drove In flvo runs 
with, his seventh and eighth 
homers to load a bristling 13-hlt 
assault on -six pitchers In the 
nightcap,
Warren Spulin pitched ills sec­
ond straight shutout and the 
3(5lli of Ills career and Ray Crone 
followed with a slx-lilttor as the 
Braves' made It seven vlclorlcfi 
In tliolr lust eight games. .Spulin, 
Chuck Tanner and Del Crandall 
homorod In the first guino to 
lead a 36-hll attack and tlio 
Bravos backed' Crorto with a 13- 
hit assault In tlio nightcap.
Duko Snider drove In flvo runs 
with a grand slam and a solo 
homer to load the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to a 6-4 decision over 
the Now York' Giants. Don New: 
combe was credited with his fifth 
win , although he needed relic 
from Clem Lablno in the sev 
entli. It was the fourth straight 
win for the Dodgers and tiie 
fourth straight setback for the 
skidding Giants. ,
PHILLIES AT LOW ISBB
The nttBliUrgli, Pirates hand*
ed the Phillies their 10th straight 
loss, 11-9, routing ex-Card Har­
vey Haddix in ills debut but the 
Phillies held a 6-2 lead when the 
second game was suspended un­
til July 3 because of the state 
curfew law/
Dave Phillcy's three-run hom­
er and George Zuverink’s relief 
pitching gave the Baltimore Orl 
oles a 5-1 victory after the New 
Yoi’k Yankees won, their opener, 
11-2. Tlie Yankees, however, re­
tained their one-ganijo hold on 
first place in the American Lea­
gue.
Al Rosen and Rocky Colavito 
home red lo lead the Cleveland 
Indians to a 9-4 win after Art 
Ditmar's four-hit tor enabled the 
<ansa.s City Atlilctlcg to boat 
Bob Follcr, 5-2, in Ihclr opener. 
:iorb Score won the nightcap al­
though Art Houttoman finished 
up.
Billy Plorco .scadored 10 hits 
and won hi.s fourth game as tlic 
Chicago While Sox routed the 
Detroit Tigers, 8-1, and Jackie 
Jen-son and Jim PIcrsall hit horn- 
ors to load tho Boston Rod Sox 
to a 5-3 Ij'lumpli over the Wash­
ington Sonatons in tho other Am- 
orlcan League games, Sherman 
Lollur drove In throe runs for 
tho While So,N, while George 
.SuHco picked up his first win for 
Iho Rod Sox.
ST. LOUIS—Dow Finstei-wald, 
a 26-year-ola golfer ' with iron 
nerves and “hot” irons, pointed 
for the Kansas City Open today 
after picking up the $5,000 check 
that goes with the C*U'ling Open 
Championship.
CHALLENGES SOUCHAK 
The Bedford : Heights,, O.,, pro 
was. challenging Mike Souchak 
for the 1956 PGA money winning 
title after rallying gamely yes­
terday to card his victory 69.
It was his fourth sub-par 
round as he had previously scor­
ed 65, 71. and 69 for a 274 total— 
three strokes ahead of the pack.
Souchak, now . leads Flnster- 
wald in the cash register depart­
ment l?y the .narrow margin of 
$12,859 to $12,395.
SHAKY START 
Pinsterwald, who led by a 
single Stroke at the outset yes 
terday, got away, to a sha.ky start 
with bogeys on the second and 
third holes.
“I thought I’d shoot about 
75 at that .stage,” Finstemald 
said. "But It turned out to be a 
wonderful day because I was 
chipping well and I dropped a 
couple of putts when it counted.” 
THREE STROKE EDGE 
He bilrdiod the fifth and olghtlt 
to come up to tho ninth all even 
with par and birds on the 10th,
12th and 16th gave him the three 
strokes edge by which he won.
Bill , Casper Jr., of Chula Vista, 
Calif., Billy Maxwell, Odessa. 
Tex., and Jack Burke, Kiamesha 
Lake, N.Y., shared the second 
slot in the tourney at 277.
4 Stan ^Leonard of Lachute, Que., 
formerly of Vancouver who 
.ooked like a winner when he 
started, faded, to 69-67-71-72 for 
a 279 total and picked up $1,200.
lummerl d lilacs 
leat Orioles 84
After a tworun start in the 
first, Kelowna Orioles saw Sum­
merland Macs come back with 
the equalizer in the same inning, 
add one in the second, two in 
the sixth, three in the seventh 
while they could only muster 
two moi’e in the seventh.
Final score was Sununcr- ' 
land 8, Kelowna 4 in the i 
game played yesterday at 
Summerland. Orioles have . 
yet to win one this season /[ 
in the OMBL.
Crislante was winiting/ 
pitdier, Scliaeffer was chalk- 
cd lip with the loss.
Egely and Crislante got three 
base hits for Summerland, Egel^ 
and B. Parker, also of the^Macs, 
got doubles.
Good news for the Macs is 
word of acquiring Morley Flich- 
el and Bernie Robert for the pit­
ching department. This, it is 
hdped, will soften the blow i of 
losing Eyre to Princeton. 'V
GOLF LESSONS
Junior members and aiiy- 
.one interested in golf are in­
vited to be at the Penticton 
Golf Course at 4 p.m. toinor- 
rom for free lessons and a 
practice session given by 
club pro. Bill Carse.
For senior golfers there 
will bo a mixed two-ball four- 
foursome on Wednesday at 
6:00 p.m.
(THREE BIG DAYS
IcOMINGI . . . LOOK FOR
EATON’S
OPPORTDNin DAYS
Tliu. Fri.-Sat., May 1718-19 
Here’s A Sample Bargain
All girls intorosteUl in soft- 
ball are asked to turn out fur 
practice at Kiwanis Park, Ed­
monton avenue, tomorrow at .7 
p.m.
More girls than have already 
Indicated tiioy will play are need­





[watch I'’or Door Openbig 
Specials THURSDAY!
Winning Gnlfer 
In Ladles’ Draw 
Will Gel Skirt
I''ollowlng Is this week's 
draw for lady golfers with the 
winner taking as prize a skirt 
donated by the l''ashlon Cen­
tro.
Tuesday J. Camp­
bell vs G. Mather; Z. Latimer 
vs E. Johnston; M. Joplin vs 
P. Bolls; F, Latimer vs I. 
Guile; II. Brodlo vs E. Carso; 
E. Cooper vs M. Tlioin; M. 
mu vs M. McA.rthpr; ,r. Mc­
Donald vs H. Bryant; E. 
Grove vs unnamed opponent.
Tuesday p.m. ■— B. Jamie- 
'son V3 S. Fleming; E. South- 
worth vs D. Hines; M. John­
son' vs L. Tyler; G. Dean vs 
N. Dailies. ,
Maty Sycr Alateli Play — 
(nine holes) C. Davies (bye). 
E. McCuno, vs V. JamoR; S. 
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TAYLOR’S CYCLE & 
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VARTY & LUSSIN
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For Best Advertising 
RESULTS . . * 
use the columns of tho 
PENTICTON HERALD
the l»ENTiaON,HEiUiP>MOHDAY; AAAY 14,195«
rTt i-tr-.w-TiiW"'ir'M'iKyiaiiMniiimiii
Following is tlic second - 
lialf ot the timely doctors’ 
panel disinission wliicli was 
held in the Canni School mi- 
der the I’-TA sponsorship on.... 
Thursday evening: 
AiODEBATOR:
Perhaps the most common cat­
astrophe that can happen to a 
young child is the severe bum— 
25 percent ot all childhood fatal­
ities under tour years of age are 
from burns. Bums happen ' so 
quickly and so easily. The spill 
ing ot even one cup of hot tea or 
coffee can cause a fairly exten 
sive and certainly a disfiguring 
scar.
So Dr. Boyd, will you please 
open a discussion on burns?
VB. BOYD:
I sliall take each part of llic 
home and sec how a child may 
be burned tliero. We will all tliink 
of tlie kilclicn first, whoro hot 
water, tea or coffee can be spill­
ed so easily. I speak feelingly to 
this, as 1 was myself scalded by 
hot walei', wlien at tlic crawling 
stage. I ci’awled past my motlier 
as slie poured hot water from 
tlie kettle inlo tlie lea pot.
In the bedroom, wliere children 
are usually steamed, the steam 
kettle or pot is a source of great 
danger, and, by the way. Friar’s 
Balsam is very inflammable, and 
, can explode pretty violently if 
accidentally dropped on the ole- 
• meht' of a hot plate.
It is desirable to steam the 
/room rather than the patient — 
■ Therefore, the steam pot should 
be placed away from tlic reach 
of tlie cliild in bed — and off the 
floor, so no one will walk into it.
As far as the bathroom is con­
cerned, we all know we should 
not leave a , two-year-old child
tinguish bfetween the, extensive 
burn of the, body and the smaill 
kitchen burn. It must be thor­
oughly understood that large 
burns may be very serious prob­
lems- In general the severity IS 
related to the area of skin burn^ 
ed.
All extensive burns of the face, 
trunk, arms or legs should be 
Immediately reported to the fam­
ily physician or taken immediate­
ly to the emergency department 
of a hospital. The chdd should bo 
wrapp^ in a clean sheet and 
transported without any further 
interference. No dressing should 
be applied.
The small common burn of the 
liand or some other part of the 
body caused by touching the hot 
stove should be covered with 
vaseline and then dressed with 
a bandage or band-aid. 
MODFBATOB:
Dr. Sclwood, will yqu now 
speak totieus of the inlialcd for­
eign body. What may happoji 
wlien a child gets something 
down the wrong way?
D«. SELWOOD:
I have already mentioned that 
the inhaling of materials intb 
the air passages constitutes the 
commonest cause of accidental 
death in the infant age groUp- 
It is common for infants to 
choke on objects which they 
liave placed in their mouths, and, 
perhaps, because they are fright­
ened, they take a deep breath 
preparatory to., crying and suck 
the object down into , their air 
passages' and lungs.
The variety of objects; which 
arc rernoved. from the' air pas 
sagos is fantastic. Everything 
from small and to-be-expected ob-in the tub alone while we run to i . . . . , »
the phone to answer its insistent tacks and safety. pms,.|q
ringing - but we do leave them | 
alone and the experimental turn­
ing of the hot water tap may be 
disastrous.
In the living room tho open 
fireplace and the lighter or mat 
ches left on the coffee table are
as coins, nail ftlqg : and wrist 
watches.
W;hen such objects “go down 
the .wrong way’’ in a ^child. tliey 
produce a violent reactiDh. The 
child coughs and choked ant
all treaclierous to the little girt
dressed in her frilly Sunday steadily worse as, tlic^chcatc 
frock- Do not leave matches or
lighters around carelessly. Sometimes, removal of such;^
In the basbment, there may be -Jects is not simple .and the chUd 
a can of gasoline that f)ad has I *dust always be taken to h.ospital 
for the boat. Wliat sensible child 
‘'\vould light the match obtained 
upstairs to see what is in the 
can? Children are not sensible 
they are curious.
But in the garden — the enemy
by a high-pitched sound similar 
lo that which would be-heard in 
a patient with mild asthma.
Thus, either spasm of cough­
ing, starting suddenly and per­
sisting for a long period, or 
coughing, which when the spasm 
Is over leaves the child-with a 
wheeze is a real danger signal. 
MOpEBATOB:
When such symptorns appear 
and the parents quite rightly 
suspect that tlicir clilld ha? in 
lialed foreign material — what 
should they do?
DB. SELWOOD:
The child should see his doc 
tor at once. It is preferable for 
the parents to phone the doctor 
and tell him wliat has happened 
because he will likely want to 
arrange to sec the child some­
place wliere lie can use ah x-ray. 
So he will likely meet you at tlic 
hospital.
There, by physical examination 
and x-ray, he will be able to con- 
lirm ids suspicions of inhaled 
material. Then, under anaesthetic 
a tiny tube can be passed into 
the air passages and tliC material 
removed. The sooner it is remov­
ed, tlie less chance there is of 
lermancnt damage occurring to 
tlie lining membrane of the air 
passages.
In contrast to the vor>’ grave 
dangers of inhaling , foicigii 
bodiess into the luiigs, the. swal­
lowing of foreign bodies is iiol 
as a rule .serious.
At; least as varied, if not mori: 
varied- than tlie collection of ob­
jects’ rcmoyed from the air pas­
sages, are the foreign material.s 
wliich.are swallowed by childieii. 
Again, rings, wrist watches, coins 
and bobby pins arc.pnly -the be- 
gihhirig of the list. Of them all, 
the one which, most' ofteii: wor­
ries: all concerned is the open 
safety-pin.
However, vvith surprising fre- 
qu^cy even this lethal weapon 
passes through the - intestine 
without difficulty. Bobby pins 
Sometimes tend to stick ;^^and oc­
casionally rhust be removed.
One of the treacherous things 
is that sometimes a child Will 
develop tetanus following an ap­
parently ' insignificant ' wound. 
Therefore,; we advise protecting 
the population Ixjforehand by us­
ing a toxoid in the same way we 
protect against diphtheria.'
In fact, the prptechon against 
diphtheria, whooping, cough and 
tetanus is uSually given at one 
time.-. If the child has received 
thik protection beforehand it is 
only necessary to give a booster 
dose at the time,, the wound oc 
curs.'", 'v '
The one shot of anti-serum just 
protects the child for a few weeks 
after it has been given. Then 
too, it sometimes causes reac 
tioiis which are uncomfortable, 
such as'hives, and sore joints 
But. these .are still preferable to 
tetanus, which is frequently fatal 
MODEBATOB:
Certainly tlie value of lelarius 
toxoid was-proven bc>'ond doubt 
by the cxiicricnccs of our own 
Canadian forces In the last wai 
Now, Dr. Boyd, everyone in 
this audience has heard of at 
least one apparently .healthy ba 
by that was found dead in his 
crib or in his carriage wliiJo 
thought to be having a natural 
healtliy sleep. These tragic deaths 
arc always hard to understand 
and the shocked and grief-strlck- 
en parents quite wrongly are so 
often inclined to blame . thcra- 
'selv^.,/ , 'v.
Will you please tell , us what 
iyoii can about the possible causes 
of . sudden, unexpected .-.dqath, in 
barly Infancy .and ‘ childhood.?
DB,
. I Would like to direct my re­
marks especially to any in the 
audience: who may have hben ail 
too closely associated with one 
of these tragic deaths. > ' ;
It is important,-! think, to re­
alize tha,t suddenand unexpocl- 
ed, deaths in infants have occur­
red since the beginning of record­
ed time in human history ahid 
that they occur in all parts of . the
drawn. ^ ■ •
For :ifixai»plo,, they concluded 
that thje thymus gland, situated 
at the-'base of the heck, was a 
relative^ small thing, and a 
table of ; weights of the thymus 
at diftcreht ages was drawn up. 
Consrtiticritly,- when they, examin­
ed a bfiby who died suddenly, 
found no other cause, and did 
J;lnd a large thymus, larger than 
i:hc table of weights .said was cor­
rect, tiiey; mhde a wrong cdnclti- 
Sion. '• '
Some said , the death was due 
to “enlarged’’thymus.
Others,, said the death was due 
to ^ . .bohstitutional “state” in 
which . the thymus and other 
glapds arc rhysteriously involved.
W.e ,qpw .know that the normal 
thymus in the normal healthy in­
fant is much larger than the old 
weight Tables showed, that it is 
frequentty vvisibie in an x-ray of 
the baby’s chest, and that if it 
is visible there is no reason to 
.suspect tliat the bay’s life is in 
danger.-;
MODF4tATOB:
Well, . Dr. Farquharson, if
Dr. Boyd lias just told us; a few 
irifahls may suffbeatp, bill none 
die oF thyinus, what; do they: die
.Of? , - -
DB. FABQUHABSOhr:
. In about half of these, babic.s, 
modern autopsy methods now re­
veal abnormalities of the brain or 
of the heart that were missed 
previously. There is a veiy long 
list of such conditions. Many of 
thorn arc congenital or inherited 
abnormalities.
In the remainder of these; ba­
bies, it has recently been shown 
that the lungs inevitably show 
microscopic evidence, of an acute 
widespread inflammation. This 
is of a type strongly. suggestive 
of acute infection. It may be sug­
gestive that close questioning of­
ten reveals That the baby and/or 
other members of the family, have 
had a recent “cold”.
We do not know why all 
those die yet— but we do know 
that their lungs are acutely in­
flamed.
MODEBATOB:
Do you feel you can suggest 
as to the audience any ways in
which they' can help to prevent 
tills tragedy from Occunlng?
b'B;, Fit^bpIlUlilS'ON: • ’
'^niis Is a. d[ifficult .question to! 
answer Wjth any degree of as-' 
surance, 'but,-for what' it is worth. 
Would ^suggest:,
1) ,^Small infants, projjably, are 
safer sleeping on their abdomen 
or on Their sidps, than on their 
back- This should prevent them 
from inhaling their food.
2) Everyone with, a "cold” or 
the “flu” should stay away from 
small infants.
3) If baby has the sniffles and 
also lias some otlicr unexplained 
mild symptom,' such as undue 
fussiness or refusal to feed, the 
doctor should be called.
France’s
W ! E S B A D E N, Gcnnany-- 
(BUP) —Lew Hoad added anoth­
er tennis title to his collection 
today.
The Australian star defeated
Kid Gavilan . of .Cuba, • former 
world woltGi'Woigiit-:,' .champion, 
and Louis Trochon... of ' France 
fought to a draw; Sunday in tlieir 
10-round non-title fight.- 
Gavilan weighed, 150’/a pounds 
and Trochon 158 pqunds. ,
Some 3,000 fans’ watched tlie 
fight at the Marseille Palais des 
Sports. They booed the .decision 
making it plain they . believed 
Trochon deserved the victory, for 
his continual'attacks. ,
Gavilan displayed, his sure 
technique but seemed slow and 
his wild punches rarely'hit Tro­
chon. .
Tho Frenchman kept attack­
ing with left-right ,scries to the 
face and moving away from Gav-- 
ilan’s hard blows. The;, fight be­
came sloppy at the fifth,, sixth 
and seventh rounds but GavilanArt Larsen of San Leandro, Cali­
fornia, 10-8, 6-3, 6-2 yesterday to j attacked at the eighth and ninth 
win the Wiesbaden International with Trochon giving back, ever;' 
meet. ' blow. . .
V,.
as soon as possible. There,: by 
x-ray they can bd' located and re­
moved under anaesthetic. , I 
Far more: serious than such 
metallic objects,: howpver, are
_ certain materials of a .vegetable
is"the‘si^r‘^r horda^n I mature whictetlo not show, im oh
' x-ray. Peas, beans, pieces of car­
rot; all iwill provide ta most, seve^ 
reaction, of the delicate .mucoiis
“Tias been all right for weeks past 
lo leave: baby -in his -play-pen for 
two liours on the front lawn 
but not on that sudden summer 
day. That . is when baby gets a 
sunburn and heat stroke, We see 
,. many, seriously-ill babies here
membrane and may produce 
blocking Of the airway.
Most serious, however, ate 
nuts. Peanuts, especially, if in- 
ehch''summer“whoViave‘^^ I h^ed. produce an inteh^ reaction 
out in tho sun for too long. ‘develop into serious
MODEBATOB* illness and even loss of life in; a
What do you consider a proper' child.
‘ ,A safe rule to follow is that other words, this is,hot
ahy object which is not .pointed ^ Peculiar to this part
^ as for example, a coin — will of the country, nor is it some 
pass , through without difficulty. ^bing tliat-has occurred oiily in 
However, the parent should know recent years 
that it has been passed and The Wherever and whenever 'this 
atbpl should bo examined daily bas happeped, parents and modi; 
for a week thereafter unless it oal-;attendants have sought for 
has appeared before that' time, an explanation. But the, cxplante. 
If it does not appear at the end tion has not Ixien easy: and VC3T; 
of a week or if symptoms irefer- often, the most cpmpGlcrit obscr-, 
able to, the digestive tract, appear, V.er ; of the time and Ipc^ty' ha*
the child’s physician should be be^ confused on uriintQrnied,;;:,v, 
caile'd.'■ • ' • riiany-’-sui^rSti-
On the other hand, if a sharp lions /and : pnejudice^^ were, dei^el- 
object is swallowed, such as a bped in respect to the explanation 
bobby pin, nail, straight pin or for sudden, unexpected deaths in 
bpeh safety pin, the doctor 1 infant^ and many carry over to
home treatment for the house­
hold burn? ■
DB. BOYD:
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PAY ONLY 10% DO\VN! 
Watch For Door Opoiibig 
Specials TJIUBSDAY!
KEnDBCBBEEg
So dangerous an^ offender. jS 
the lowly peanut that tliey shpuid 
not be given to children: uiidpt 
five years of pgc; thby shbiiid 
heVer be kbpt ih op^ii. dlshbs 
where toddiprs can get tlicir 
hbnds on theni; above all, fdtUct’ 
should not Try to amuse‘bis 
young offspring by demonstrat 
ing his ability to catch peanuts 
in his mouth.
The child will try it, and if ho 
has tho bad luck to catch the 
peanut it will probably go down 
into.the airway and give rise to 
very rapid damage in bronchial 
tree and lungs.
Nearly always when something 
Is Inhaled into tjic air passages, 
it immediately produces a violent 
spell of coughing. This may per­
sist off and on for hours and 
constitute such an excellent 
warning that the child will be 
taken to medical attention.
.On the other hand, it may only 
last for a few moments and then 
stop. However, the child docs not 
completely return to normal af­
ter tho coughing spell is over. 
Nearly alwayA a wheoze remains 
ond each breath is accompanied
should be called at once. He will 
^arit.tp x-ray the child to deter 
mine tiie exact positioh of the 
fpreign body. It is possible tliat 
It, may have to be removed- by a 
similar sort of tube to that used 
tb remove foreign bodies froni 
tbeTurigs.
MODEBATOB:
Now let us return to Dr. Parm
this day.
In the first place, (^nd I hope 
I do not offend any member of 
the audience by speaking bliirilly 
on this subject), the' cause of 
death cannot be determined with­
out the performance, pf • a full 
ahd compete autopsy. Wlieu I tpll 
you' that tlie very. special skill 
and tecliniqqcs required/for the
ley. Falls were not mentioned as pcr^orteaiicc of un aiitops^ bn 
an. Important, cause of accidental smadl inftints are only now .being
death in children, but they do 
causb many injuries. Dr. PArm- 
Iby, tell us in what manner the 
more common minor injuries 
should be handled?
DB. PABMLEY:
pei*lected and still hot wldesprcac 
in their usb, you can understand 
how answera that fall short of 
Uie truth are still being given in 
many places.
This is not to say that we now
Tho main objective In treating J^how the final answer to the ] 
trtesc minor injuries is to prevent qucsUon “why did my baby die?” 
Infection and so prevent (he in- hi all cases — but we arc getting 
juiy from becoming serious. Tho closer to the truth — and wc | 
most common of course arc 1 bavo disproved some former no-
scrapos, scratches and minor 
cuts, and they can all be treated 
in the same way. Wash them 
with mild soap and a clean cloth, 
or piece of absorbent and dry 
them. If it makes you feel bet 
tor, you may then swab them 
with a mild antiseptic like diluted 
Dettol — one teaspoon Detlol lo 
half a cup of water. Then cover
tions on the subject. 
MODEBATOB:
Well, then, Dr. Bpyd — in par­
ticular — is it tnic that tliosc! 
babies die because of suffocation? 
DB. BOYO:
Undeniably, some babies do. I 
There have been preven in8tancc.s 
of Infants strangled in bed by| 




Summerland High School Auditorium
Wednesday evening, 8 p.ni.
Adults 50c Pro-.school and elemenlary cHildrtn 25c
with a sterile diy dressing or at heads between tlie bars, but It
Penticton Progressive Conservative Ass'n
Invite you to
“The Pig & Whistle”
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Upper Floor 1.0.0,F. Holl Adoilttoore 50e
least a clean cloth.
We don’t think Iodine should 
be used for this purpose os It Is 
stronger than necessary and 
some children’s skin butns easi­
ly. These wounds heal bettor If 
tluy arc kept dry so wc don't 
U.SC ointments on them.*’
Bo sure the soap Is dean •— 
shaving soap from a tulio Is a 
handy thing lo use, or run hot 
water over a used cnlto of soup 
until the outside melts.
It Is unwise lo use hundker- 
chiefs for any treatment lo In­
juries, as tliey uro usually heavi­
ly Infected with germs from Uic 
nose and throat.
A word of warning regarding 
puncture wounds and wounds 
conlamlnutod by soil is most im 
portanl. All soil may contain tho 
germs which contain tetanus or 
lock jaw. This gonn grows moat 
rapidly when no air Is present. 
Therefore, it docs particularly 
well for IfscU but not tho patient 
whoiv H cun got Into tho bottom 
of a puncture wound such as that 
luudo by stepping on a nail.
When this happens or when a 
cdt hii4r*’bcon contaminated by 
soil, It Is necessary to protect the 
Individual against, possible tet­
anus or lock jaw by giving lilm 
anti-serum when ho Is hurt.
Cases of tetanus are not com­
mon here because of tho almost 
universal procUcc of giving anti- 
scrum or ATS as wo coll It, When- 
ever iliere is a chance that the 
tetanus germs have entered tlie 
wutuid.
is probably not true that a nor­
mal healthy baby will suffocate! 
iccausc he pulls a blanket overj 
his face; he can got enough air 
under the blanket.
It Is probably not true that a 
small Infant, lying on his stom­
ach, will suffocate by burrowing I 
his fare into the mattress -- the 
smallest infant turns his head io I 
the side.
Careful analysis of a large' 
number of'such cases showed no! 
significant relation between the 
number of deaths and the sleep 
Ing position of the dilld, Ic-, I 
whether ho sleeps on his stom- 
ach or on his back.
On tho other,hand, It Is possible I 
esiMiclally among Infanta In the j 
first,six weeks of life, for a baby 
to vomit and inhale Ills food. He, 
will do this if he is lying on hhs 
back — and not so easily If he I 
is on Ills face. This aooldcnt must | 
occur vc)'y rarely Indeed. 
MODEBATOB:
Dr. Boyd, what about the thy- 
nujs gland; docs It ever cause | 
sudden deaths in infants'?
DBi BOYD:
No; Dr. Campbell. I can almost I 
hear the eyebrows lifting In tlio ] 
audience so I must explain.
When, a few yours ago, medic- 
al men first began studying I 
autopsies on small Infants, thej 
babies they onamlnod were al­
most always those who had died 
in hospItiU of a wasting or In- 
fcctioiiis disease. Their conclu* 
sions about some of the organs 
wcl'e, wa now luiuwi wrongly.
ALLEY OOP
xz GUESS NOT- THERES POP’S' 
IT Diwsnr SEEM ^signal; 
TO TAKE THE GREACtStO 
EXPLORER LONG 10 jTHlS UPl
By V. T. HAMLIN






. Meteor Rideau models offer ffne*car fea-
/tures and styling'not foimii in, any other 
},car iii the low price field^/M-S’s up to 225 
•■■■Kp? give you the liyeliest/GO ever ., 
•; •:.;dpliYered to- the mbhey, ^4-door, and ;
' i2T(|bdr;HajdtbpS‘M
and Crown Victoria £ill feat^e Safe^ard ^ 
•':D^ign; offer Merc-O-Matic Drive, and 
■ ,!j|!P^r assists., / RIDEAU TWO.eoOE VICTORIA
IV. , ,
NiAGAiliA FOUR-DOOI 
-»EbXH/v-i'0«'* . ' .
Niagaras
Here’s **young in heart” styling with a 
tag that reveals exceptitiml value. Choose frohk 
4'ddor aind :2-door sedans or the new ,2-dobr 
hardtop, all with Safeguard Design. ,ThA 
Niagara series offers brilliant V-8’a up to 176 
hp; or Canada’s most modern 6, a ”shoiir< 
stroke” overhead-valve engine, owneri-proVed 
over millions of. nulos. Drive .this . populu 
choice before you buy.
A moefef to stuit your taste
Dependability and economy were 
never so smartly dressed as m these 
Motcors priced with the lowest. For 
truly outstanding porformanco 
there's Meteor’s new 6, or a V-8 by 
tho world’s V-8 loader. Compare all 
you like, you won’t 0nd a 4-door or 
2-door sedan with so much to offer 
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41 seriesf SBmaci^s!'^ f/'S's AND CANADA'S MOST MODSRN
Station
Wagons
If your heart’s set on joining the fevor- 
incroasing throng of station wagon 
owners, you’ll And there's a Meteor 
with tho "just right” combination of 
"boauty and duty” for your |>ockot'- 
book. Tako your ciioice of a swanky 
Ridoau 8-passengor Country Sedan, 
6-pnasengor Niagara Country Sedan 
or Ranch Wagon, or tho thrifty 
O-pnssongor Meteor Ranch Wagon, 
Four models offer V-8’h up to 22^ bp* 
Throe models, tlio most modern u.
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Associates, 2u7 West 
Hastings St
WANTED
MAN experienced in sash work 
and glazing. Chance of advance­
ment for rigid party. Reply giv­
ing references, age and exper­
ience to Box 'his, Kamloops, B.C.
. .56-59
WAN’l’ED, contractor to build 
homes for new business men al 
Golden, B.C. For particulars ap­




al her residence, ■ Sunday, May 
]31h, 1956 Mrs, Violet'Marie Ar- 
rowsmith, formerly of . 10^6 
Churchill Avenue, at the age, of 
56 years. Survived by her 'loving 
husband, Bertram and one sister, 
Dorothy. Funeral serviceswill 
hedield in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wednesday, May 16th at 
2 p.m.. Reverend Spittal officiajt- 
ing. Interment in Lakeview Cern- 
otery. R. J. Pollock and'J. V.- 
Carberry directors. . - .
SALE FOESAIE
fOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movlds 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.,
49-61TF
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, specif 
rates for pensioners, gentlexheri 
only. Apply 689 Ellis St,
LIGHT houseKeeping room :byj
week or month. Apply 274 $qptt 
or phone 3847. • ' ; '
SEE dhe ,;iew, Ro^xatohd finlslied 
Bedrpdin SuHtf, Mi\ and '.Mrs; 
Dl'e.s,ser,if. Chest' of Drawer.s an d 
Bed i only ',i$li26p50 dr' buy i.separal e 
piece.V; at Guerard Fiifn Itu re Cd. 
Ltd., 325 Main St;,;,Phbrie 3833.
' 56tf
.TWC) wheel trailer, price $60. 
Apply 759 Kamlddps Ave., aftei; 
6 p.m. . ' ' . .55-56
LOCAL delivery' business, net 
$350.dG. jpef;mbhth;‘• $3 cash. 
Phbi]ie\4995v::;\'.M-56
REALLY.-good general stbrq busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of, buildings .op­
tional to, buyer. For. further in­
formation write' Box H9, iPentlc- 
ton Herald. , 9tf
HOUSE,,. 2 tedTcftms, , modei-h. 
Reasonablypriced. Phone.’ 2576.
\ , ^.^8-tf
PWi^R ileavlhg'-towm;, has; 1939 
Cl.iry.sier ■ Seda.n . for sale,
^deal. transpbriation.. Good mp,t- 
ori ./ heato directipnal - signals, 
■licensed,.';;^prjee $0.^ Phone... 46;^
LARGE, , unfurnished, .three 
room suite, private bath, central;^ 
Apply 689 Ellis.
COMFORTABLEsleeping room; 
in private home. Phone 5082.
' ■ , ' ,V' . >52tf
1952 :Chei^olet; two;'S^ari, 
Tadib^; heatef^^'ejttellent. ebn^tion. 
Must sell! this' \bfe'ek;' GalliSlgb.' '
;■;56^58:
i9§4 ^ Chevrolettwo door Sedan, 
perfect -bohdition.l Rbad^^^^^
Can''296()V''^ vi. PB 'j p; -;.-;;.Vv:56-58
GOOD \VILI. USED Caw and 
iriicks, ail makes 
Hbward & Wliile Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you -- "^6 
and 5628. 47-59tf
‘GOODWILL’'
pay .more c---take le^
For Red! Value and Easy terms j 
phono, or write;
EXPERIENCFJD machinists and 
welder.s. Apply to Vernon Mach­
ine & Foundry Co. Ltd., Vernon, 
B.C., Hione 2616. 56 .59
THE CITY OF PRINCE 
GEORGE ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT
FOREMAN OF BOARD OF 
WORKS
Applications are invited for the 
above po.sition:
DUTIES:
To assi.st General Foreman in 
new construction and mainten­
ance of roads, sidewalks, .s(>wers 
tind parking meters.
QUALIFICATIONS:
5 yeai-s’ experince in supervision 
of. municipal or lieavy construe, 
lion. work.
APPLICATIONS: .
To .slate marital status, age, 
weight and general health, 
names of past employers, full 
history of job experience. Appli 
cations to be forwarded to the 
undersigned before May 19, 19.56.
1.REMUNERATION:
Salary $340. per montli. Medical, 
life insurance & pension plan av-
Contract For Two 
Room Queen's Park 
School MditicmLet
Pollock & Tayler €on- 
.struction Co. I.UL, will be 
the builders of the new two- 
room mUlitibh to the Queen’s 
Park School.
At a brief meeting of the 
sefiuoi board on Saturday 
mo'rning, when tenders ivere 
opened, the Pollock & Tayler 
bid of .$18,391 proved to be 
the lowest of four .submit­
ted.
Other tenders were , from 
Dalrymple Construction Ltd. 
of $19,907: from William 
Harder, of $20,508; and from 
Arlo V. MafehantI' of $21,- 
000.
Michigan produces 95 percent 
of the world’s supply of bird’s- 
eye maple, tised in the manufac­
ture of fine furniture.
COMING EVENTS
J-YTHIAN Sisters Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, June 2nd, Alexander 
Room, Can.'idiaii Legion, 2:30-5 
p.m. . 56-62
(For week ending May U, lOiSO)
By • N ABES. INVESTMENTS
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrijils ......  464.00 501.25
Golds     . 87.37





Alum, of Can. 4V2'}F 2nd Pfd.
.57 31 May
Brazilian T.L.&P. ...... .50 23 May
Can. Foils ..... . .10 15 May
Can. Foils “A” .....1.5+.11 15 May
Cdn. on Co. ......15 15 May
Dom. Bridge ............ .10 25 May
Gen, Steel Wares ......10 15, May
MacLebd-Cock. G.M, .. ,05 15 May 
Patb Con. Gold.. .10-f .75 23 May
Shaw’ihigan W.&P..... .45 25 May
United Cdrp “A’ ......... 37 15 May
BOND BlilDEMPTlONS:
B.A. 6n 8»/2% 1960 and '02; Bolli 
issues "Called" for red’n 29lli 
May, 1956 at 101'r and 103li:
. re.sepectlvely.




Board of Trade Buiiding 






1072 King St. — Phone 45241M4W1
1st June, at 100 ’/r.
PERSONALS
NARAMATA. Riding Stables, En­




Howbrd & White Motors Ltd 




HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
ne.sday afternoon from 2 to, 8 to 
read your teacup.'’, and cards, 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9:tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington.' .S^-tf.
Kootehay-Bell Gold'Mine 150< to 
■,, be paiid ,by .Qan.^:Tr.;,';C 1-1
May> on defaulted ,Debentui^.s. 
Simp.sbh, Sears 4%% Ser AV I9'73 
"Called’’ at 102'4 . 4th May, 
PartT -red’n. ■ .' '
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
.BIGHTS, ETC.;:
'Geco Mines Ltd: "Rights’’ to buy 
1 add. sh, for each 14 shs. held 
at $15. "Right.s” expire 25lh May. 
Ti(eon‘ R’oil. of W. Can, Ltd. 
Shareholders ’ of ^ record April 
27th to .receive "Rights” to sub­
scribe to add’l. sh. Basis 1 new 
for each 2 held at $10. per sii,
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 






Room 8 • Bd.. of Trado Bldg., 




R. J. PARKER, D.C. 
PENTICTON '
018 Main St. I’hone 5803
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
P. M. Cullen - R. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) ' 
Dial 4361




Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837V
47-59TFr^^ investment; or sales experi­
ence necessary. Tf you own a car,
QFVFTSI laTnes-Wav“2940” Incu-!^^^ ambitious, we will train youtnSntr to make above average in a few
5^!®® 'veekl Write Box L55;device .; installed: Two Mas^il p . - .
Tlatchers Model "H”* setting cap^'i Penticton Herald.
acity -10,000 turkby eggs,'; 19,000
chiclmn eggs._ These; Wi^v ;£U;ej ;' ..HELP'zWANTED MALE
55-58
NICELY furnished two ; T«>bm 
bachelor suite, Winston Apari:* 
ments, 498 Ellis. z -u SStL
GARDENERS — Do it yoiirjselfv 
Tiller Rental Service by the'i\o0r 
or day. Western Air Cooled ■Eng:' 
ines (Penticton) Ltd., 532 Main’ 
St., Phone 5678. ‘ ;56tf
tSEE 'tlie new, low ;priced Bumpbr; 
En4 .Bed Lounge |ahd Chair, good 
$oyere.^':4t^eiij^'fqr ypurj- liyihg 
robm> ;May*''^pwial. Regular. 
^i^^,:^dnly;'^:L54;50;-''; ’
.'J ‘ Guemrd-E^^
y ■ :{ -325'Til4ih>^t.r Phone •3833;' ; ‘
^ '"•■56tf
ROOM and board for gentlemen. 
Phone 3682. ' 55;07
SLEEPING .Room, close in, .for 
working girl. Phone 4636. 55-57
ELECTRIC cement mixeirs, 
wheelbarrows foi‘. :reht., Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmlhr 
.ster. X ' ■ , '.ssitf
FOR SALE
$1,000 down, two bedroom home 
on large'lot with garage! Phone 
5463 53tf
OR TRADE ~ Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; plpo' 
and fittings; chain, steel , plate- 
and shapes. Atlas Iron 4b MetjBds 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, VanebuVeri 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 M-tf
PASSPORT Photos.. Quick 
vice. No appointment neceas^v 
Stocks Camera Shop. • -
49-61-TP
THREE-be'drbproV'ih 
ImgeUot, .centrm location;; 
age, ■ ;>220' V fiill j baserhent^
hardwood'flbpfs. Phone,3857. aft-
er'-6,;:p.m;.i.'i T ! 55tf
MMcl¥°FAR¥s'Tum,"ll465lf‘ ^ APP'Y
BaUey RtL, RR No; S,, New: W6std K“ Sei-.
mlhster, B.C. Phone Newton George, B.C
07-R-3: . ■ ^ ' ; ■ : ;
Phone
55-56
AN-established Insurance - BusPi WANTED MALE
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box) Wanted fully experienced G. M. 
A43, Penticton Herald. . 43-tf | Partsman for B.C.’s fastest
growing city. Top Salary, Medic-
FOR sale, or trade, gqpd.grpcery j al lnsurance. Write or phone giv- 
and‘ confectionery business .With ing.-full experience and'refer- 
living: quarters. Would ebnsider ences, Dijbk Hipwell, Parts Man- 
hbnie dr revenue- property, Rea-j ager, SHIELDS MOTOR PRO- 
sbna;ble terms. Fb^. , particulars j DyC'fS LTD.; Prince George, 
phonC 2764,* Penticton. ■ ■44tf b!c., Phone 135. ' 56-57
OLGAS, School of Hairdres.sing. 
Write for free literature and in- 
fonnation. 320i Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon,. B.C. ; , , 31-tf!
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned andrepaired," J. O’­
Rourke, 413 VVestmihster Aye.; 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
CARD reading . by .: appointment 
only. Phone 3291 between 6 and 
7. Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot; 49-tf'
DEL JOHNSON, 1 rank Brbdllfe, 
barbering at .Brpdie's, 334; Mpin 
Mrs. Ssdlaway hairdressing. 
Phone .4118 for appbintinento.
' 34^
IN A: HURRY! -; Sell me ybut 
(beer bottleis. ‘T71 be there In a 
flash with the cash!” Phbne 4235 
w; Arhbtd': ■ vM^.44.WtF
',ry,';;";QtJIGKvSALE-,'
7 tube >liii:cb^y three; speed 
binatlbn ‘rbidib!;aihd reeoro player, 
i)lph4e oak finish-; 7 cu. ft: Vik­
ing refrlgeiator;. 1 large Stork- 
craft crih arid.'ciiest of drawers; 
also, smah ; spt; of '^t'uwer.s; one 
General Eifeqtric upright vacuum 
cleaher;''36” fdney .wire gatei-al- 
sb Victor canning inach Ind and 1 
HP Jacuzzi' deep well jet pump, 
and gallon . water pressure
iank.. ,All for sale ; at reasonable 
prices.. Phone: 2004.’ ' ’ ' ; 56-57
FOR., used automatic qU or coal | MARRIED, man wishes steady 
and w^d. furnaces, ..call'rpa^lc eni'ployment in Penticton, Grade 
yhune, Phpnd 4020* *8-tf 12 e.ducatlon, mecHanically.ihclin-
HEALTH foods at Syers Grbcery dd. , Apply Box B56; Penticton
JOB INFORMATION — HIGH 
PAY. All trades. Many opportun­
ities -Canada, The Islands, Sb. 
America, U.S.A. Cbmpanies' pay 
overseas fai’e if hired. Write Sec­
tion 51J National employment in­
formation, 1020 Broad, Newark, 
N.J., U.S.A.
SIX room house, full, basement, 
Uice grbvndS;- gbod .Ideation, close 
to bdach. Terms,, Ptionb 3493. * , 
•, . .. 56-58
FERGUSON Traciora and 
guHon System Implement.-Sttlea 
—Service • Parts. PurHeP Induo- 
trial Equipment Company, aU' 
thorized dealers—939 Wostmlh-' 
stor Avo. W., Penticton.' DUl 
3939. IT-TP
l-'ERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




,'' ', v;,', 1' \
2,GaterplUar W T)'a(;tbrs 
'7 U Sends ’wltlv liozerH. and,.,
' ;• ■(•''tv V'''"'"' ■
1VC90 :A,^h^,cjir,;^
duel a.xle
1 KB8 International Logging 
Trunk with now 182 HP Mot 
or and iluol axle logging 
trailer. .
1 Log Lpudor double drams for 
long logs or skidding 
1 No. 11 Cat Motor Oruder 
This Is good equipment and pric­
ed low. J. H. Uiymon, Tonnsket, 
Washington, Phone 5155,
WANTED
Markpet prices paid lor scrap 
Iron, Steel, hraas, cbpper, lead] 
etqi Honest gradlri«; Prdmpt pay-
COMING EVENTS
BINGO!
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 16th 
J ackpot prize $400
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Sewice Distributor for 
nhe B.C. Interior equipped to ser 
vice all make of air cooled en 
gines. 532 Main. Street,' Phone 
5678. . , 56tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
ment - raade. Atlas Iron 4b Mfetala U. ,
Ltd.. 250 Prior St. Vmicouvot.P’®®' prize drawn,at , ».()0 .shaip
Br. phone Pacific .6^7. 450 senS only
WORK wanted, plastering and*
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043..
RECIPES FREE
IT’tf I Jaycoo-ettes Novel Home Baking 
Sale, Held Coates Hardware, Sat-
.WANT’EDSmall'two br three urday, May 19th, 2 p.m. Recipes 
rohm furnished house for father of Items purcha-secl will be given 
.'and son,' ago 18. ‘A:pply box .F42,ifroc, Additional reclijes for sale 
Penticton Herald., . tf from Favorite Hecliie Collection.
, 55-58
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBUG A'HON 
CONTACT ' 
>ENTICTON AGENCiftS IItI 







Qen. .Pete VA” ; .5.50.
New" cias -Ex;, .1.85 1.95 1
New. 'Superior ...... i5o 2.65
'Pacific’’ P,ete .......:... 17.00 17:51) 1
Yah Tor- 1.27 1.^
Yank..’ Prihe, ............. .81 ;.82 1
nilNESx.
Beaveribdgo ..........I... :38 .'41.
Bethlehem'' Copper-.: 1:45 1.40 ■
Canaim ebbper 1.30 •■' '■ 1
Cariboo; Gold Q;- .gT
Giant Mascot '.86' .90 :
Granby Cohso. 16.00
Gi;(i tidu c ...... )6.l5
High Bell.;.:....:.;.:.:;.:;. ' / .80 ‘.85
Jackson Mines,'; ..■■■■..55" :58
NatiopaJ.'.Ex. ......ll...; ;63^ ■ • ;68
N,W.,yer>t.;'...'., •31. .32
QUatsind;’ • ’ ;85- : ;$7
^heep Creek ■......;.....-'i. ■ ■ 1 ■' 2.10 2!i5
Abkibi ' -mi 40«i
'Aluminum ....’........;'a.".' .:..; T;32 132
Bril Tel. ...: 49 :48%
Braz. Trac. '6?f.'
B,A; Oil m 40%
H.C.; Pprest *16%
B:c. Pby^er V..':.. 39.
B.C- Tel; ' 4614'
Cbtisol.: Smelt.' I...;..:: ... 33,% 33%
Dist. Seagram ... 35li 35
Famous’ Players 18
Gypsum ........... . 65k
Hudson Bay M. i$yi
Imp. ou ...50 49%
fnt. Nickel ... 93%
injt, .Pap'eri'. 135
STRACHAN MLAIredroora hpuso. Phone 3976. _ - gpeah nl Ihc lOOP Hall on
^"'Friday, May 18, 1956 at 8 p.m,
, , Everyone is urged lo come nm
ANTIQUE gun«, pistols and) hear the new CCF Leiuler of the
opposition on his first appeurnneo 
In Penlloton. 5G-.58
WILL trade throe acre.s and ful 
!y modern three bedroom house, 
near town, for home of compar­
able value In Penticton. Phone 
Summerland 4399. .^-l-.IG
weapons .sought by private col- 
for cash. ,w. F. Evans,lector 
1403 Lelr .St., -Phoiic 2688.
-54-65
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yo.s, It's dangerous lo drive 
around on smootli, badly worn 
tiro.s,
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. Wo use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back, 
every job with a new tire guar- 
nntoo. Re-trend 000x16 —• $10,95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. PenOcton, B.C.
Phono 5030
45-tf
PicrURE FRAI^NO. Expertly 





For Your Spring 
Clean up
Vacuum or Brick Work 
Dial 2983 7-9 a,m.
40-58
UBC Piiiyers In “One Hundred 
years Old” nn May 18lh at the 
High School Auditorium, 8:15 
p.m. 50-58
Ladles Aid will hold their An­
nual Birthday Tea In tho Church 
Hall on May 19th at 3 p.in. I'lc- 
kets 35c. 55-56
USED Washing Machines. Take 
your pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors In running order.
EAIXIN'S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
54-tf
LOTS for solo at Trout Creek, 
good soil and drainage. Level, 
planted to fruit trees, 80'xl20’. 




U.SED Cheatorfleld only, 
green floral slipcover, 
shape. Yours for a song.
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd. 
m Main St„ lUione 3S3.3
nntf
THREE bedroom home on ap­
proximately one acre, fireplace, 
220 wiring, close lo schools and 
town, $8500 or rent $75 per 
mouth. Box K55, Penticton Her 
aid. 55-56
MODERN four room house, 4.6 
acres West Bench. Anyone inter 
ested contact VLA or phone ,3326
55-57
WANTED to rent, unfuriilphedthree bedroom house, dose Memorial Arena, 8,30 p.m.
Phono 4419 evenings. 48-tl
HANDYMAN, desires light work! 9rl****'«F?*h*?r \*i
gardening caretaker, night
watchman, etc. Phone 3227, 212
Power Street. 52t£ |
I UNITED BroUierhood of Carpen-
COOKING SERVICE IN YOUR (ers and Joiners will meet Tues- 
HOME day, May 22nrt, In the lOOF Hall
I cook for you while you enter- at 7:30 p.m.
tain your guests or go out for ———---------------------------------
tho day. Complete meal ready at PLAN to attend "The Pig and 
time desired, charges reasonable. Whistle”, Thursday, May 17 at 
Phone 3227 morninga. 212 Power 8 p.m., in the lOOF Hall. Tickets 
Street. ,, 52tf ROc each. Veiy Informal cabaret.
56-57
PETERBOROUGH Campmato 
Boat and 714 HP Evlnrude. Good 
condition. Phono 3300. 55-50
LWvSiw^bun^gsltosi'iove 
and good winter acceas off paved 
road. Phone 3ai1 .Summerland
51-56
GARDENS to bo rototUled. R. 
Pattlson, 250 Scott, phone 3214.
55-57
WQllAN fur geuerol Uuui»e work 
and baby sitting, live in- Only 
IMioplA Interested In a permanent 
position need apply. Phone 4569.
65-50
LADIES AuxUlary Branch 40, 
Mixed Whist, May 14, 8 p.m., Le­
gion Hall. Admission 50o.
RUMMAGE Sole to be held by 
Wohelo Circle, Salurday, May 19, 








ITtflf Hof (dlvifklllHl fcnvnljntnt In 
Canada'! Uadlna ipirowih etnnpanl*i — 
lull lln\! proJiiilond reanoflMB^nl—con- 
llnvioui dlvldwd r#lnvii1m!n(— "dollo!- 
coiit.avwa(}lna"<->conv!nitnt 2 yoor oon- 
irads — lull Ul* Iniuwio! preMcdon on 
«ch«dul!d unpaid bolonc*! — tovrto 
admlnUlraUv# coil ol my Ccmorflon 
mutuallund.
JfiOBl ASF ordy OiB rtqvlar oRM'- 
inc pilot ol MA.P. (di9f*! — no iirtra 
clianje# what»V!r,
Ask For DescrJpUva 
Foidot'^w obUflotloii
NAPIEO INVEHTMBNTS 
101 MAIN •«•(«««•, f «MnCTOM, •.« 
TULCPHONK 41 tS
CiJEF « aEEVFXL
Moln St, - —V Dial 4898 
PENTI()T0N «wr
I. HaraM N. Pazer
DS.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist




We offer a private and per­
sonal Introduction service to 
sincere men and women of all 
ages. Inquiries In strict con- 
fidenee; Clommonwealth Mar­
riage Bureau, 709 Dunsmulr 
St., Vancouver 1. F55-05
BIG DAYS
COMiHGt . . . LpOK FOrI
EATON’S
onwnon Dtvsi




(Watoh For Doof OpenlNgl 
HpocLala TRUBSlIAYi
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONl 21^
SaiMl Grov^ ;- R<Klk 
Coal • ^ood - Sawdust 
Stove and Punidee CHI
UWF









Flat df-ck on duats .... $1200
1962 (JiV8C '/2 roil— 
Mechanically .sound S107«>
1950 1.119- International
New engine ........ ....... $850
1941 S Ton International—. 
900x20 Tire.s »750
1953 Oldsmobile Sedan—
At the incredibly low 
price  ..................... S1305
pentieten Truck & 
Equipment
: YOUR international 
DEi^R
136 Estabrook Ave. 
Phone JMJIO
Opporituiuri let' Man To
The Penticton Herald requitosja young man 16 to 20 
years of age 'to work jn the-printing plant, . full'time,. 
i permanent |ob wUlji ^opportunity for apprenticeship in 
■printing trade.' ' 'i'-V' - '.-' '
. Apply to the o.fiFice> Pentidbn
The 6ity BlPrihee Bto
Applicqiions are inritbdv fpr th^ 'above position:
DUTIES^,.
Supervise, instqllqtipqs,of;' 1^ prpgramme of 
wafer main ;exten5iqas.':apd qbaqtol ^ 
bf pumpirijj, .rtprage’.and' distfibullbn facilities of 
waterworks system. • . ■
QUALIPICATICINSv V
Municipal woterN^orks p^^^^ Know­
ledge bfiubps and;.mcfftingde^ (
ApPLicAtii£)Ns'A'
, To state maflfg|;, stajufij; qge, , weight ond general 
healthj.and fulldit5to,rY ,qfdob|expertence, and date ^ 
availably. Applitbtlbh? to the
undersigned before 1954. .
REMUNERATION;
Tq be commehsuri;ite;.'^lfli expbtience and afelwfr^
. Stpte salary expcciect,.;..Mbdlcal, life insurance and''
; pens}qn'pllan;'qvqllbW,b..';;f ; ;̂
; R.'rt^iioRb.
........................'..i......-------------------------------'.......... .
Special Prices - Special Cars - Special Terms
1955 CIIEV 210 V8 FORPOU HEDAN—lleutor, liirii ulg- 
iiuIn, riuHo. Brand new IrtfeHlone UreN .......... 82305
1955 DODtiE RICOKNT TUDOR ~ Heater, Neat 
eoverN, N|>dtleHN..... ............ .............. ...............
loss HUDSON HOLLYWOOD HARO TOP 
tranN.. radio, turn aignala and more extraa. 




105-t l^'ORD DELUXE TUDOR 
Slotor eonipleiely overliaiiled
Scat tnvci'N, two tone. 
.................... 81005
1053 CIIEV BELAIR FORDOB SEDAN — Scat covera,
tiirii NignaiN, two-tone, etc. Tliia one liaa
been completoly gone ovor .............................. 81505
If yon are liitercNied in a good 1910 to 1949 model aee iin. 
We have a large Ncleciion and will take any reaNonahle 
offer. , -.''■'■
Open To 9 p.m. - Opposite Safeway
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gliss” Winter, Ownar aitd Mantiger
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
OM aeoe tlenatmo at Marlin
TRe PENTICTON HERALD/MONDAY, MAY 14,1956 Page Severf
B.C. APPLE EXPORTS
Total exports of British Colum­
bia apples as of April 6, 1956, 
were 2,041,005 bushels, 144,028 
busliels ahead of the same period 
in the 1954-55 "seasort. Salesi 'ib 
the United States were up by 
nearly 178,253 bushels but sales 
to the Unted Kingdom declined 
by some 55,000 bushels. Thei’o 
is a, steady demand for , apples in 
both export and domestic mar­
kets with prices holding firm.
THREE BIG DAYS 
1 COMING! . . . look Tbfe
EATON'S
OPPORTUNITY DAYp
Thu.-Fri.-Sat., May 17-1 s'-l 9 
















The annual regional .social eve­
ning of the Okanagan Valley 
Auto Courts and Resorts Asso* 
elation was held Friday, in Pen­
ticton’s Shangri-la Supper Club. 
.•Representatives of motor 
courts and resorts from Vernon 
to the US border attended to en­
joy dancing, enteitainment and 
a smorgasbord dinner,
A .shoi-t rneeting, chaired by 
local president George. Barre of 
Shielings Auto Court, followed. 
.Special guesls inckuled Mayor 
and Mr.s. O.scar Matson; E. V. F. 
Ely and Mrs. Ely, ex-.secrelary 
of the B.C. Hotel A.s.sociation; 
Mi.ss Helen H;imilton, .secretary 
to Mr- Ely; R. L. (Dick) Sharp, 
president of the Penticton Board 
of Trade and Mr.s. Sharp; How­
ard Patton, seci'etary-tieasurer 
of the Board and Mrs. Patton.
.Joe DiMai'/.o, i)rosident of the 
I’rovincial Auto Courts and Re­
sorts A.s.sociation, gave a sum- 
rnary of the new grading sheets 
and tourist regulations formidat- 
cd by the B.C. Government ti'av- 
(d bureau.
Mayor Mat.son, pre.sident of 
the B.C. Hotels A.s.sociation, wol- 
(;omed the association and com­
mended motels and re.sorts for 
their service to tourists. Mr. 
Sharp and Mr. Patton assured 
delegates Boaids of Trade and 
Touiist Buieaus throughout the 
district will give the a.s.socinlion 
hel() and encouragement.
/' ■
Flower Film Showing 
AT HorticulhirdI Meet
■ A full .length fllni with .sound 
ti’ack and: a parlor .show featur­
ing late tVdlps and other 'spring 
flowers, .will be features of.,the 
general meeting of the Pentic­
ton and District-Horticultural So­
ciety which: w*^^ in- the
Hotel PrihCe.vCharlo.s: on ^‘T'hurs- 
ddy, at 8 ’
A- .short paper on the basic 
principles -dt design in flower' ar­
rangements to be given by Mr.s. 
V; B. Robinson and Mrs. W. Van 
der Burg will be- a’ part of the 
pfogfam. . ■
New residents, are invited to 
come as guests and others wish­
ing -to become members will be 
.^elgpirpe,:'.. -
..............
' iNshermen who begmdge the 
«^ort involved in catching, live 
crickets for bait can buy a quart 
Of them, by mail, from a Georgia 
cricket farm.
. f We learn that it takes fifteen 
^ys for cricket eggs to hatch,
f;ht weeks.for.the..insects to . ow to' bait size.' We ho'te^ too, at the brooders where they laze about in 85° temperature, 
lapping up chicken fnash, are 
^ade of aluminum. But Vve con­
fess^ we’re not too surprised. It 
simply: means that this busy 
metal has found still another use 
in the busy housih’g industry-r-r-. ‘ 
this time providing clean, warm, • 
pleasant quarters for aristocrat ic 
crickets, You see aluminumi; 
everywhere thfcse days!* ^ v
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
,CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at malt­
ing' that Radio work iike new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
.In^ fact, try us for repairs .to 
■ anything eTectfical.
"IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Slectricnl Contractors 
474 Maid Stl? , Phone 3142
(Conlinued from Front Page)
ter was so much more diffi-' 
cnlt to do.
Both play.s won other honors 
with John Tooker of Grand 
Fork.s as Abel Gunther winning 
the best actor cup, and Mary Ir­
win of Kelowna, the heat actress, 
as Agripinna.
Runer-up for hc.st actress was 
Eve Lawrence of Grand ]*'orks 
as Mrs. Kentish.
Perry Darling of Naramata 
Players was classified as best 
.supporting actor as Dolfo ' in 
'The Ring Game”, . He was on 
crutches having broken his leg 
some time ago. Mrs. Chadwick 
cornmendefl him telling the aud­
ience, “Here is a way of turning 
a di.sablUty into a howling .suc­
cess.”
Alloc Winshy, Kelowna, 
was named hhsi Kiipiiorihig 
sMdress as Ooiavia, Nero’s 
wife.
Louis Wayle of Grand 
l<'orks as Rod Kentish,, and 
Kilty Wilson of Nanimafa as 
tlie old fisherwonsun .were 
given oerlifloates for their 
parts.
“The Devil Among The .Skins” 
by E. Goodwin, vva.s entered, by 
Oyama Players, directed by Mar­
jorie Aldrod. It liad won prev­
iously in the North Okanagan 
f’eslival. Mr.s. Chadwick judged 
it as “ex(;ellent comedy” with a. 
good .set with, an uncluttered ef­
fect; moves well motivated, it 
showed thought and imagina­
tion, .she .said, and finished well.
Penticton Players’ , Club pre­
sented “The Frozen Heart” by 
Ivory Brides, directed by Alfreda 
Melhuish. Mrs. Chadwick’.s, rd- 
marlts Jbn ; it- ^ere that “wiiat 
faults dhere''were';'^w^ 
faults of the actor”,, She re^gret- 
ted the vehicle,
.subject was fiaStlrteyed ? arid 
didn’t give the'. ca.st a eharicer to 
.show its ^ def friite talents J' She 
thought there were somd; lines in 
this play .with vvhlch ' nothing 
could be done, and suggested 
that they be changed. .
V “The Ring Game’’ hy Leo­
nard de Franequen, directed -
SUMMERLAND NOTES
---------- ............... ; ' '
Dr. and Mrs. Scragiir of 'Edf 
mpnton visited at tlie home of 
the latter’s mother,' Mrs. 'Harry 
Timlin while in the 'Okaniigdn' 
with the' University of Edmoriloh 
chorus.
•' Mr. and Mis.’ H; R. ■J. ' Rich-* 
ards have left on an extended 
motor trip in which' they plati to 
drive to West Virginia,'then ,up 
to.Nova Scotia, and return acioss 
Canada, , ■ •;'
fli ' d C ' •* V ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. .R. Butler arii 
on a motoring holiday and spend­
ing .some
by Gottfried Morche, was 
commended as a good play 
with a good set. Mrs. Cliad- 
wick said, “If a show is play- 
e<l with a tongue in the 
cheek, who"is to complain?” 
The audience reaction .was 
spontaneous, and (leiiglit;Ml, 
and the Imat prop Ingenious 
and entertaining. Kitty Wil­
son’s bit part was mentioned 
as outstanding.
The talentedy enterpri.sing, Na­
ramata Players entered a non­
competitive play, “I Rise in 
Flame Cried The Phoenix”, liy 
Tennessee William.s, directed by 
Nadine Oliver. Murdo McKen/io 
and his wife, Vera, played Iho 
parts of D. H. Lawrence and 
rVieda, and Valent ine Morche, 
that of Bertha Brett. Mrs. Chad­
wick thought tho players had 
courage to" altempi it anti do- 
.scribed it as dnloresting. In her 
opinion Iho poforirlialities of tlic 
cast were not devolopctd fully, 
but credit Wiis allowed for the 
Naramata the.spians’ efforts.
Mr.s. Gottfried Morehc* of Nar­
amata, ehairmtiri of the I'estival 
Commillee, Ihiinked tiio.se wlin 
had helped to make • tlio two 
evening's .so suecosslul iuid in­
troduced Mr.s. Chadwick.
The Festival Wits under Uie 
au.spicos of I'entieton and Nar­
amata Drama Festival Commit­
tee and the Communily Pro­
grams’ Brandi of the Doparl- 
ment of Education, and moved 
through the six entries with ease 
and de-spatch lo give entertain­
ment throughout.
As much as fifty percent of 
the available space for the an­
nual Rotary Exposition, held in 
conjunction with the'Peach Fest­
ival, has already been sold, it 
was reported to today’s luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary Club by 
T. W. Bryant, chairman of the 
club’s committee direct ing tjio 
project.
“There is. now every indic­
ation that this year’s sliow 
will be the biggest we’ve ev­
er iMit on,” Mr. Bryant told 
his fellow elub members.
Frank Colclough and Nels El­
der are vice-chairmen of the 
commillee, and olher suh-com- 
milleo personnel are:
1C. “Curly” Cox, advertising; 
M. R. Dinney, finahee; Bert 
Doan, door prizes; W. W. Rid­
dell, liaLson with art exhibit; W. 
Guerard, door admissions; J. A. 
Cumming, stamp, hislorical, and 
agricultural exhibits; J. J. van 
Wink(;laar ticket distribution; G. 
j Liiycock, pri'/e hoolh; \W, -Hehen- 
lion, prize distribution; George 
Carler. (‘lecirieal service.
'I'oday's luncheon Was shown 
an inleresling group of slide.s' 
taken by Fred King during the 




SUMMICRLAND • - .Summer- 
land council has approveil elec- 
ti'ical applications of A. W. John­
ston, 1). Turnbull, E. E, Campbell 
T. S. Manning, C, D. Meadows, 
Mrs. Glep Whitaker, Hans Moors 
and L. W. Campbell. .
Osoyoos Fesiivcd
(Continued .from Front Page)
Dry ice fieldSii;l;ipt .springs, iPe 
caves, lava fLoyr^s^lInd petrified 
trees are amqnlf 'tlie’HatUral won­
ders of Now: ( ■*
KiBBoam
novel Irish wasberwoman. 
Eleven year old Elaine Gloiia 
of Veimon \vas a huge succe.s.s 
again with her performance of 
Hungarian folk dances. She is 
.scheduled to appear c/n a TV pro­
gram in Vahcoiiver in Iho near 
future. :
A United .Spiriiiial Uoni- 
■ inunlty of Christ (Douklio- 
hor). Choir from Grand 
Forks . was appreciated.. It 
. .sang three songs in Russian,. 
Square dances by Oliver arid 
Oroville groups were performect 
capably "find colorfully for the 
occasion. ‘
The Ukrainian group .songs 
and dances pleased the large au­
dience, and the ■.spirited dancing 
of the Kelowna Scottish Dancor.s 
was a fitting climax to the even­
ing’s show. ' :
Health Unit Meet 
Postponed A Week
Th(? .second qaiterly meeting 
of itlio Unioiv Bt)ard of the South 
Okanagan Ik'alth Unit ha,s been 
postponed from Wednesday, May 
16,• until Wednesday, May 23, .so 
that Iho (late will not conflict 
with that of the .meeting of the 
Valley Hospilals’ A.s.socialion.
The time, lias been ppsl|)onod, 
at.so; from 1:30 to 2 p.m. <|ue to 
road cqnslruc'lion on tlic PoJicli- 
land Highway. ■
Arthur J3. Sullivan, who wrote 
;the music for the Gilbert and 
Sullivan light' operas, was born 
in 1842 and died in 1900.
The Film,
will be shown NigW^ClHIy'







. . LOOK FOR
EATON’S
OPPORTUNITY DAYSi
Thu;-Fri.-Sat., May 17-18-1‘)| 
Here’s A Sample Bargain!
Teco Complete Sets For
TUB - BASIN - TOILET
,00
FAY ONLY 10% DOVVN!| 




^ **1hl6enat’a BUI Consolidation Service shewed me how to' clean 
up bills, and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 
then — in a single visit—Tinsmat lent mo the cosh to get a 
Fresh Startl” You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to tho 
office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
loons $50 lo $1500 or moro on Slgnoturo, Furntiuro or Aulo . ■■
r/il (OM^ANY ^ ^^tAr'uKti TO
finance'co.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 







































































































































Among those who attended the 
furieral of the late Jack Conway 
in Kelowna on Sunday were Alex 
Steven, Wm. Ritchie, Wm. At- 
kiirson, H. W. Brown, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Granvllje Morgan and Mr.s. 
J. L. Brown, the latter a niece 
of Mr. Conway.* W i!i > ■ ,
. Mr. and Mr.s. G. Ewart ’Wool- 
Hams, Neil, David and John, are 
in Vancouver, to .^ attend UBC 
graduation oxorciso.s where Mi.s.s 
Jane Woolllam.s in receiving her 
degree in liome economics.
Mr, and Mr.s. Jack Imayo.shl 
are at tlio cou.st to atlehcl ^..tho ■ 
giaduutlon 'c6romon,le.s at UBC 
•where, Ml.s.s' Jean Imayo.shl i.s a 
graduate this year,Hi IN iH
Mr. and Mr.s. Wm. Iluva, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Arnclt, Mi’, .and 
Mrs. Jo|in,Smith and family,.and 
Mrs. Norah Blackloek and Iier 
daughter, Mrs. Phil .Smith of En- 
(Idrliy, have all gone to Vancou­
ver for UBC gradual Ion. John 
Huvn, Roger .Smith and Donald 
lilncUlock arc all receiving gradu­
ate' degrees, fli m
Dr. ,J. L. Gaylon, n.sslstanl 
puhllc lioalih officer for Vancou­
ver, visited at tlie home of hla 
brother and slater-in-law, Mr. 
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*,Pal,ly Gafgllg^ O0.i|y.pMyc^ Pplv,
FAY ONipY 10% DOWN 11 
IWateli For Door Oitcnlngl 
teclAlw TIIURSDAYI
NOW I*
You win twice when you buy, a Hucison Rambler. You win when you 
buy this beautiful, economical,’fldshing-perfbrmance car that feature 
by feature gives,you the best buy. in the; low--price fields You win agdin 
with top value at trade in time. These are facts . * . notunsupported 
claims! Come in and let ut prove if!
the
*Pubtlihcd , by the Federation of Automobile Dealer 
Aiioclatloni of Canoda, the National Used Car Guide Is 
a wldcly-uied authentic guldo to trddc-In allowance 
flouret. .1
th^ on^ dllmew C0r in the loiv~priced field. .
ifl
s'-'’ I
The HUDSON RAMISH 4-DOOM CUSTOM HAMDTOS StDAN
The Hudsoii Rambler 
asks to be compared
in everv' way!
VISIT YOUR HUDSON DEALER NOWI
McCUNE MOTORS LTD
598 Main Sfreef PENTICTON
Com|iiaro for performance. The Hudson Rambler gives you eager, 
flashing response .;. with 33'/$% more power than last yabr.
The Hudson Rambler gives terrific economy ... up to 30 miles 
per gallon. Here, too. Is king size roominess for all-the-famllv 
outings. For safety you're protected by girder-llke Double 
Safe, Single Unit body construction. To provide utmost comfort, Ihe 
Hudson Rambler has Airliner Reclining Seats, the Deep Coll Ride 
that's three times softer and steadier, and the Weather*Eyo 
Healing and Ventilating System for all-weather, 
oll-possenger comfort, ,














rm-lrvleie Wlninm TJil. 
021 Nelson Avo., 
NELSON, R.C.
Ray’a Garaffo & Machine .Shop
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Summerland Water 
Consumption High
SUMMERLAND — Water fore­
man K. M. Blagborne reported 
to Summerland council on 'Tues­
day that IV2 million gallons of 
domestic water per day are be­
ing used at present and that by 
the end of the week it would 
probably be two million gallons.
Mr. Blagborne thought if this 
becomes a dry year as it has 
been so far ditch men may have 
to employ other methods than in 
the past few years when there 











; Provinciql Secretary and 
Minister of Municipal Affairs
EXPLAIN THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 









(Conlinued from Front Page),'
Council members are hopeful 
that, once sewer mains and gas 
lines are taken care of, it will 
then be unneccessary to dig up 
heavy-paved streets for a long 
time. To this end, a critical eye 
is being cast at some existing 
domestic water installations, to 
see if these, or services leading 
from them, -will need replace­
ment during the anticipated life 
of the hard surface. Any that do 
will be attended to. ,
AN EXCEPTION 
Onfe notable exception in the 
hard-surfacing plan is the work 
now under way on Nanaimo av-' 
enue. Some years ago a new 
foundation was put in the block 
from Main street westerly to 
Martin street, and some work of 
similar nature done on the east­
erly block as well. But the sec­
tion of the street from Martin 
street to Winnipeg lacks proper 
“underpinning”, and, in conse­
quence, any oiling or light sur­
facing that was done quickly 
broke up because tlie subsurface 
contained loo much soft mater­
ial.
During the i)asl week the Ad­
ams gradei’ owjied l)y tiie city 
lias been working on tins stretch, 
digging out those soft spots, and 
working in harder material that 
will bind and hold the heavy as­
phalt tliat it is planned to lay on 
Nanaimo from Winnipeg on the 
west street to Ellis street on the 
cast of Nanaimo.
SIDEWALKS
Sidewalks, curbs and gutters 
were partly installc(_l on tliis 
street late in 19.55 and complet­
ed during the winter.
A g similar program has been 
under way on Marlin street, 
where new sidewalks curbs and 
gutters were laid la.st year, and 
where street ' base building was 
also carried on during the fall 
of 1955. Now the hard-surfacing 
has been laid on Martin street 
from Wade avenue to Eckhardt 
avenue. The two blocks north of 
lliis stretch were laid a few 
years ago, and lack only the
ii
ITHREE BIG DAYSL




1 Here’s A Sample Bargain}
ALUMINUM
5.99






Short trip or long—the experi­
ence of a great travel system 
can make it much more 
pleasant. Whether its Canada, 
the United States, West Indies 
or Europe—hy train, plane 
or ship—we’ll gladly help 
plan your travels, and look 







Travel Is our business
CANADIAN NATIONAL VN.tl
For forlhor Informollon, plooio no, wr/l* or toll
K.S. BANKS ^ .
tn.T IMiiiii street IMione .HUH
UI'BAll WITH
BLACK BAIL
) io and from ^
>I^A|IC0UVER island
SECHELT PENINSULA
I POWELL mVEB! f
I Fasti Fraquenf ferry Service Every Day 
Rosorvations NOT Neoded
TOPS for convGitlatica- • 
TOPS for §paf -TOPS for •pood \
Follow Tho Black Ball Flag!
k
"fringing" of the surfacing, to 
join the present pavement to the 
gutter line.'.
ECKHARDT AVENUE 
Only one other major job of 
heavy paving is planned for this 
year; this being 3,700 feet on Eck­
hardt avenue, from Main street 
to "Park street,' wiping out the 
present “bad” section past King’s 
Park, and • replacing the older 
surface on, tho other portions.
This stretch, with tlie 1,600 feet 
on Martin streetr and the 1,100 
feet on Nanaimo brings the total 
to practically a mile and a quart 
er of heavy paving.’ When, to 
this, is added the stretch from 
"The Forks” to Kruger’s Hill, be 
ing laid by Stormis Ltd. for the 
provincial government, it will be 
seen that, despite the need for 
hoisting ’hard-surtace in some 
other areas, Penticton will not 
do too badly for improved streets 
-this year 
WORK AHEAD 
Residents, who. have long ob­
jected to walking on pebbles 
may soon, in many parts of the 
city, no longer have this com­
plaint. Two-and-a-half miles 
of new concrete sidewalks either 
liave been, or will be laid during 
tho current year, and In addition,
1.000 feel of overlay will be put 
on existing defective concrete 
walks, plus some asphalt walks 
us well. - '
Two other projects comprising 
Fairviow Road east side, and 
Maple street, as well as spots 
where petitions arc pending, 
but will likely go In during 1957. 
Council members have indicated 
tliat while tliey arc doing a good 
deal of this on the city’-initiative 
local improvement basks, this 
does not preclude the residents 
of any area getting up their own 
petition and endeavoring to got 
new walks for themselves. 
GREATEST GOOD 
A run-down of the .streets on 
which this work has been, or is 
being carried out shows that tho 
general rule is; to-provide such 
walks in places where the. great 
est good wiU be served. .
Here is a list pf the streets, 
lengths, and status of the side­
walk program: West side 6f Gov­
ernment street, from Ekikhardt to 
Carmi avenues, 4,300 feet, 75 per­
cent completed; Main . street, 
Jermyn avenue to Duncan av­
enue, 2,700 feet -curb, and con­
crete walk to start after "storm 
drain has been laid probably 
within the next month or six 
weeks.
South side of Wade avenue, 
Martin to Winnipeg streets, 300 
feet, sidewalk completed; Martin 
street, east side, -from Super- 
Value parking lot to .Padmore 
avenue, 250 feet, sidewalk curb 
and gutter, now cpnipleted, this 
was started in 1955; north side 
of Padmore avenue, Martin 
street to Main street, sidewalk, 
curb, and gutter, 2W, feet, com­
pleted; east side of Winnipeg 
street, curb, and gutter only, 
from Westmihster , ;avehwe to 
Estabrook avenue, 250 , feet, (a 
carryover from-1955). now com 
plpted; east side of Winnipeg 
street, 125 feet oh the si(|e of the 
Herald building (fcurb was ptit ih 
in 1955) sidewalk completed; 
south side of Westminster avon 
ue, from ■ BruristVick to Rigsby 
streets, 650 feet, sidewalk only, 
completed; south side of Lake 
shore drive, ‘Winnipeg to Power 
streets, 1,000 feet of sidewalk re 
building, now under way: north 
side ol Jermyn avenue, sidewalk 
only, Main street 'to C.P.R 
tracks, 700 feet to be done after 
school’s out. “This would be far 
too tempting a bait for Imprints 
from small feet," remarked Mr, 
Gayfer, explaining the reason 
for the delay; cast side of Win­
nipeg street, from Estabrook 
avenue to Lakcshorc drive, side­
walk curb and gutter 600 loot, 
work scheduled, subject to 
agreement with the new man- 
Hgomont of the Incola hotel; 
.south side of Lakcshorc drive, 
Winnipeg street to Martin street,, 
.sidewalk reconstruction, plus a 
now curb, 330 foot sch' duled, but 
not yet commenced; north side 
of Calgary avenue, Main street 
lo Fali’vlow road, 1,500 feet, side­
walk only, to start shortly; Man­
or Park Drive, 1,000 foot, eon- 
creto curb on both sides, side­
walk on north side only, to start 
shortly; also asphalt sldowulks 
around school grounds, not yet 
slarled.
HTOKM DRAINS 
Storm drain construction, do 
signed last year, and started 
I hen, Includes two new systems, 
one flowing north from Roy 
Avenue (npur the Forks lo Ellis 
creek, and tho other flowing 
southward from Nelson avenue 
to Ellis crock. Tho llrst-numod, 
which is 2,000 foot long, is now 
98 percent complete, and nwnlls 
only repays to tho hardsurfuee- 
ing; (the provincial govornmonl 
may yet completely replace the 
surfacing hero, as well, us going 
south from tho Forks); the olh­
er stretch is now about 30 per 
cent complete. In another area, 
tho • Moose Jaw street storm 
drain, which was put in In 1955, 
but duo to cold weullicr could 
not bo fully wound up, is now 
being cleared up 
Another storm drain project 
io be earrled out soon is a 4,00( 
•foot storm drain from Orchard 
y avenue to Qkaaaguu lUver along
THIS IS JUST A TRICKLE compared to the water that will be found shot from 
this six inch pump within the next few days as city .crews carry out sandpoint work 
in connection with laying 1,,200 feet of sewer we.st h'om Power street along West­
minster. The high water table, just 80 inches here, makes trenching impossible un- 
le.ss water is sucked away. For the job city rented this pump and sandpoint equip­
ment at $1,000 per month and the work will go on a 24 hour basis within the next 
few days.
WANT BIG WAGES?
A Better Job Can Be Yours
IN TELEVISION
Radio Operating - Radar - Electronics
RCC graduates start at up to $300 monthly, advance with ex­
perience to $400 to .$500 and earn over $700 monthly on special 
Radar jobs. All divisions of Canada’s giant electronics indus­
try are swinging ahead on a, planned expansion program. 
New TV stations, immense radar and microwave networks, 
Govt, and industry, create new electronic communications— 
More men must be found for every technical branch — Radio 
College of Canada can train you quickly and thoroughly in 
DAY CLASS STARTING IN JUNE. Also Night and Home 
Study Plans — fees as low as $4.00 weekly. For more than 
28 years RCC have been supplying technicians to industry. 
Let us show you our placement records — see what our grad­
uates say about their jobs, their salaries and RCC instruction. 
No experience necessary.
MAIL COUPON TODAY *
Radio College of Canada, 86 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ont. 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION please send me FREE book 
“Careers in Electronics”
Name .................................................................................... ........
Address- ..................................... .......... ^......................................
Age ......................  Education
56-2
CASH SPRING REPAIRS
Borrow from HFC when needed 
repairs or other expenses requira 
more cash than you can spare. U>ana 
from $50 to $1000 are made quickly 
• —usually in one day.
No endorsers are required if yon 
have a steady income and can m^ 
regular monthly payments. 
Phone or visit your nearest HFO 
office today.
, E. B. MoideK, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave.r second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
SIDEWALKS—BLOCK AFTER BLOCK OF THEM stretching along the west side of 
Oovernment street provides a good example of the work being car^’ied out to put 
the pedestrian on. a sound, dry footing. This picture could have been duplicated at 
three or four other sites through the-city.
Eckhardt avenue, with a side 
ateral from Wade Avenue to fol- 
ow the railway track. However, 
this; has only been partially bud­
geted, covering, the first 600 
::eet (where heavy paving is 
due), with the other to bo done 
as and if finances permit it this 
year, but otherwise, to be given 
ligh priority for 1957. If part of 
it. is .laid;. it can be tied in to a 
manhole and left dry until the 
filial leg is finished. '
SEWER PROJECTS 
Gn' sanitary sewer projects, 
the Westminster avenue new ad 
dition, from Power street west 
to Durhab'y, and thence along 
Burnaby to the now trailer park 
(1,000 feet) is now Under way 
and’ the 300 foot extension on 
Preston avenue (near C.P.R 
tracks) betwoon Fairviow Road 
arid Woyburn street is scheduled 
but hot yet started.
Other public works, capita 
projects. Include concreting o 
400 feet of Penticton (;rcek chan 
ncl,, continuing tho "big ditcli” 
upstream, this lo be done when 
the provincial government build 
the now bridge on Ellis street: 
over Penticton creek, this sum­
mer.
PGE Resigns Post
VICTORIA—(BUP)—Premier Bennett today an­
nounced the resignation of the general manager of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, R. F. P. Bowman.
Bennett fFLOOD. DAMAGE AWARIji
“0^ wWch he had managed lor KVB BOAD, SUMMERLAND
NEW ROADS
Turning to roiuLs, it is noted 
that Rlvcrsldo Drive has lioon 
va.stly Improved; Uirn-urounds of 
eonereto have now been comiilel- 
cd at Liakcshorc Drive, with curl) 
and gutter; boulevard fill i.s al 
so on the list, tis well us oiling of 
the new street from Lakeshore 
to Woslmlnslcr aveinu!. 'I'hls will 
give the now roadbed ample lime 
to HOlUe prior lo hardsurfaclng 
It at a later dale.
' On rjurnuhy aveniK*, as soon 
as sewer work lias heeii done. It 
is seheduled to Imlld a real road­
bed for a dlHlaiiee of 1,'1()() feel. 
'I'he pi’eseni old dlrl road, pari of 
the original Westminster avenue, 
is not doenu'd sufficiently sound 
to carry (.'ars and trailers for 
very long.
First hidf of Ihe Preston av­
enue Inilldlug, from P’alrvlew 
road lo Main street has licen 
eonii)leled. 'I'liere will be !)()() feel: 
hero altogether.
In tlie Ellis Creek new Indus­
trial subdivision 4,.500 feel of 
nevy rojid (.'unsli’pcllnii lias boon 
praellcally eomi)leled; also, work 
crows have removed, the “UInk" 
on the Middle Bontib Road, fil­
ling In a gully, and removing a 
long-time Irafftu ba’/.nrd; Valley 
View Road, from Crescent Hill, 
2,500 feet of roadway has betm 
reconstructed, and now awaits 
oiling; Ontario street, from Eck- 
liard to Fairviow Road, '100 feet, 
has boon roconstructed; Pentic­
ton avenue. Main street to Gov- 
cnuuuul bU'ccl, lebulidlng ol Uiu
the past two and a half years 
and return to the CPR.
Bennett’s announcement fol­
lowed promotion of W. A. Stew­
art from the position of 'super­
intendent to general ^as.senger 
agent, with headquarters in-Van­
couver, and the promotion of W. 
Harry Nichols to the position of 
general superintendent.
Bennett made .the announce­
ment at Victoria as president of 
tlie PGE. Ho also announced 
that Allan Grant McDonald has 
boon appointed road foreman of 
engines, filling the position left 
vacant on the promotion of 
Niclipls.
rhe executive vice-president, 
Einar Gunderson, ha.s been ap­
pointed general manager of the 
railway, Bennett'noted.
Bennett denied that Bowman’s 
resignation had boon “asked 
for" and wlien asked whether 
there had been any trouble with 
Bowman, roidled: “Not that I 
know of."
SUMMERLAND — Summer, 
lancl council agreed to pay Glen 
Ellis the .sum of $75 for damage 
incurred on hi,s property by mun 
icipal water. In this is included* 
'three days’ .pay for cleaning up 
his basement following flooding.
Jack Ellis was allowed $15 for 




The Penticton Male Chorus
CONDUCTOR—MARGARET HENDRY .
Accompanist Beatrice Leith assisted by
Vernon Ladies Choir
CONDUCTOR DAVID DE WOLF 
, Accompanist Pauline Legg ‘
Senior High School Auditorium
Wednesday, May 16,1956 — 8:15 p.m.
Mrs. Helen Silvester, A.T.C.M., L.R.S.M., local, music teach­
er: Referring to our last concert; “Very pleasant perfor­
mance. Crisp, firm attack, excellent interpretation." ,
Mr. Ken Almond, Bandmaster, Penticton City Bancl.^. .
“I have had the pleasure of working with the Penticton 
Male Chorus and found them the finest group of singers 
with whom I have yet worked."
Rev. S; McGladdery,. Pabtor St.' Andrew’s Presbyterian, 
Church — “The Choir, under its able conductor, Mrs. Mar­
garet Hendry, is capable of rising to^heights of rhythm 
and harmony which is a sheer delight to listen to.
Mrs. Flora Bergstrom, Summerland — “Two or three 
short lines are insufflcierit in which to describe my enjoy­
ment and appreciation of the work of the Penticton Male 
Chorus."
Book Your Seat At Harris Music Shop
.siirrueo Inns been scbediiled, wllb 
n view lo making Ihls a Tully 
paved Irafrit’ lane al some dalej 
in the neiir fnliii’e. Some of this 
work, like the oiling of some 
streets awaits Hie pulille dec.-islon 
on Iho new sewer projeel,
DDBDBBSBBBBD
THREE BIG DAYsl^
OMIN6I . . . LOOK FOnra
EATON’S i
OPPORTUNITY DAYS
Tlui.-Frl.-Sat., May 17-1849 
Here’s A Sample Bargain
COFFIELD DoLUXE
WASHER
$189.00 Loss $50 Trado-ln
139.00
PAY ONLY 10% DOWN! 
Waieli For Door Oponing 
Speehils THURSDAY t
IBBBBBBBBBBB'
An extra service! You can 
BANK BY MAIL IN MINUTES
Fur yotit convenience, The Canadian Bank of Commerce offers you the 
advantages of banking by mail. If you wish to deposit a cheque this way, 
you simply endorse it on the back “peposit to account of (your name)” 
iind mail it, with the special bank-by-^muil deposit form, to The Canadian 
Dank ot Commerce. You will receive a prompt acknowledgment - by mull.
You can even mall your savings account passbook In to The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce whenever you want it brouglit up to date. If you 
have a current account, you can have your monthly statement and 
cancelled cheques sent to you by maU.
It is easy lo open a savings or current account - large or smalt - at ^
I'he Canadian Bank of Commerce. And when you bank by mail 
it is extra convenient
Ask for easy-to-use special forms for dcposit-by-mail at your nearest '
• branch - wo have more than 700 to serve you. You’ll find that any 
of our personnel will bo glad lo Iiclp youu
THE GANADIAN BANK'OF COMM ERCE
\MO'Ri :TKAN':raa i&AHCHES ACROSS. CAE4AD4 '
Poniiclon BrancK - *• • JiB. FEENEY, Manager
